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ABSTRACT

AciC soils have a high capacity for fixing aCCeC

phosphate. Due to fixation, the availabirity anc/or move-

ment of the accec plrosphate is limitec . However, vhen or"gani c

resicues are left to accumulate on the sur¡face of the soil,
the availability of phosphate has been shoirn to i-ncr.e¿ìse"

rn orcer to stucy the effect of or"ganic murches on the fix-
atj-on anC forrils of phosphate in aciC soils, sever.al aciC soils
treatec with mulch anc/or phosphe-te for a perioc of 15 years
T/ei'e select'eC " It t¿as founC thai long-term mulctring increaseC

the organic mat'uer anc phospho:rus conients of the soils. The

application of mulch with phos;ohate incr.eased the amount of
soil phosphorus to a gr.eater. extent 'Lhan cic mulching alone.
The application of mulch was also founC to increase the mobil-
ity of phosphorus. Long-ter"m mulching also incr.easec the
calcium anC potassium contents of lhe soils. These increases
tr,rere very mar.ked in the surface soil bu-t, less pronouncec in
the subsurface soils.

An acic Manitoba soil (rcern) and tbe East Afr.ican
soils \^rere founc to have similar phosphorus acsorption or
f ixaì;ion char.acteristics. The soils r¡ith a high or.ganic

matter content aCsorbed more phospbate t'nan CiC the soils rorith

a loi,¡ organie matter content. over BØ o_f the acsorbed phos-
pha'be was extr"actec as aluminum anc iron phosphates. Aluminum,

holrever, \{as the most active acsorber.. The phosphate adsor"bec

by aluminum shol¡ed a linear. r.elationship r,rlth the total amount
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of phosphate acsorbec by the soils. The acsorbec phosphate

T¡¡as only par"tially exchangeable r¿ith 12p . The fraction of
the acsorbec .pbosphate that exchangec with 12p cecreased

with incr"easesin the amount of total adsorbed phosphate. The

aluminum, iron anc calcium phosphate fractions were equally
exchangeable with 12P.

Humic acic, accec to the soils, decreasec the amount

of aCded pbosphate fixed and increased the anount of phosphorus

remaining in solution.
The solubilÍty of native phosphorus in the soil

with a high organic matter content Ìias greater than in the soils
with a low organic matter content. The sorubility of native
ptrosphor"us in the t4anito'l:a soil (rero e) was cl_ose to tbat of
variscite. rn the other soils, native soil phosphorus \¡ras

more soluble than variscite or strengite and the soils appeared

to be supersatur"atec with respect to these compounds. Equilibr-
ating the soils foz' 120 hour:s with amounts of rGI2p04 anc

K2IIP04 approximating that founc in a fertitizer. pellet
zone, resulted in very blgh phosphorus concentrations in the
soll- extracts. The solubility of phospho::us appr"oximatec

that of hydroxyapatite or dicalcium phosphate dihydrate r.¡hen

lovi amounts of IGI2P04 or Kdæ01 r^rer"e aCdeC. The solubility
of phosphor"us in the soils \,/as usually greater than the sol-ub-
ility of the aluminum or ir"on phosphates thought to occur in
soil-s. Incubating the soils f or one or two months r,¡ith various
amounts of NH4H2P04 shor¡ec that the solubility of phosph-

orus approximateC that of hydr"oxyapatite or dicalcium phosphate

Cihydrate, when low amounts of phosphate wer4e aCCeC.
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The effect of an organic mulch on the growth of
plants and availability of sunface applieC phosphate ïras founC

to be Cue to two factors: First, mulchÍng resulted in a

beiter root cistribution near the soit surface, hence the
plants \^rere able to utilize the surface applied phosphate.

About TV" of the effect of mulch on phosphate utÍl-ization
by plants could be attributeC to the above factor. SeconCly,

mulching incr"eased the mobility of phosphor:us and cecreased

the amount of phosphorus fixeC by the soils.
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INTRODUCTION

Most East African soils planteC to tea have

CevelopeC from vol-canic ash unCer. abundant rainfall and high

temperatures. Hydrolysis of the silicate constituents of

the parent material have taken place anC thus sil_icic aciC,

bases, aluminum, iron anC manganese have been set free. The

silicic acid anc bases have been lea.ched from the upper. soil
leaving the bulk of the soil bocy rich in aluminum, iron anc

manganese.

These soils are inherently very low in phosphorus

anC Cue to their very high aluminum, inon and manganese

con-r,ents have a very high capacity for f ixing acdec phosphate.

The availability of adcec phosphate is generally timited by

the very low solubiliLy anc/or mobility of the fixed phos-

phate. Attempts to incr"ease phosphate availability by accing

very large amounts of phosphate fertilizer"s have not been

very successful. fncr.eases in yield of tea have not been

large enough to offset the cost of apprying large amounts of
pbosphate fertilizers. rt has also been observec that the

application of large phosphate fertilizers fiåy, in some inst-
ances, cause othe:: nutrient ceficiencj_es thus leading to more

problems (67) . The practice of incorpor.ating the fertilizer"
into the soil as is done vith annual crops, makes the phos-

phate accessible to plant roots even though the mobility of
the accec pbosphate is very low. rncor:poration of phosphate



fertilizer for tea proCuction, however, can only be done at
the seeCling stage. Further applicatj-ons of phosphate are

generally surface applied. f t has been sbor,nr tlrat the avail-
ability of sur"face applieC phosphate in tea plantations is
increaseC when organic residues in the form of leaf-fall,
pruning liter", or applieC from otber sources is left to
accumul-ate on ti:e soil- surface (¡B). Uptake of phosphorus

and yielC of tea inras greater on the plots with mu.l-ch than

on the plots without mul-ch . Recent wor.k (68) has shown that
the quality of tea increased when phosphorus uptake was

enhanceC. ft has also been shown tbat tea utilLze1 anC gave

a better return to nitrogen fertilization v-hen the phospbate

supply T¡ras increaseC (¡B).

The effect of organic resiCues or mul-ches on phos-

phorus availability to tea is not clearly understood. It is
not l,mown if the effect of the mul-ch on plant growth is due

to phosphate-or.ganic matter" Ínteractions which increase the

availability of ttre adCed phosphate or to physical changes at

the soil surface. It is possible that dur"ing mul-ch Cecompos-

ition some organic aciCs are rel-easeC which may block or

satisfy aCsor.ption sites anC hence neCuce the aCsorption of

added pbosphate. It is al-so possible that soffe of the releas-

eC proCucts may be able to react with aluminum anC iron phos-

phates and increase their solubility. The effect of ttle

organic mul-ch coulC be physical, whereby it proviCes an enviro-

ment suitable for the growth of feecer roots. The roots coulC

therefore be able to reach the pbrosphate held at or near the
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surface of the soil.
Previous workers (5, ll, LT,24, p5,26, ZB,79,46,

64) have attributed the benefits CeriveC from or.ganic mulches

to either its physica] or chemÍcal effect. rn some instances
the two were thought to have operated simultaneously. No

attempts have been made to separate these effects.
Tbe objective of thÍs stucy was to cetermine the

effect of organic mulches on the fixation and forms of phos-
phate in aciC soil-s. Experiments \^rer.e conCucteC to Ceterrnine;

(") the f or.ms anC solubility of native and

applieC phosphates in acid soils,

(n) the effect of an organic nulch on the

availability of aCCeC phosphate,

and (") the chemical anc physical effects of mulches

on plant growth anC phosphate uptake.
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II LÏTERATURE RE\IIEI^I

Numerous investigators (t, T, B, Lj, L4, p2, 21, 16)
have established that compounds of aruminum and iron, anc

calcium anc magnesium are responsible for the fixation of
phosphate in acid anc calcareous soils, respectively. rn
acic soils aluminum anc iron hold phosphate in several_ r,rays

36), 1. anion exchange aCsorption of orthophosphate on

positive sites t 2. cation-exchange acsorption of posit-
ively charged complexes of phosphate ions with hydroxyl-
al-uminum anc hydroryliron ions; 1. precipitation of spar-
ingly soluble aluminum and iron phosphates on internal and

external- sur"faces of clay mineral-s; and 4. cation-exchange

acsorption of phosphate complexes witrr metar-humate ions.
Hsu (ZZ), recognizeC two r"eactions opei:ating at

cifferent rates in the process of phosphate fixation by

aluminum anc/or iron. one reaction pr-oceeced rapidly and r,ias

attributec to surface fixation of phosphate on the amorphous

aluminum hydr"oxides anc iron oxices. The seconc, a slol¿er

reaction was al-so Cue to sur-face fixation on si¡lil-ar amorphous

hydroxides anC oxides but resulted in the formation of aluminum

and iron phosphate compouncs during the reaction. Hsu (zl),
further shor,¡ec that acsorption and precipitation result from

the same chemical force. I^Ihether precipitation or aCsorption

occulâs is dependent on the form of aluminum and/or ir"on present

at the moment of reaction. fn most aciC soil-s, because of the

effect of ÉI, surface-reactive amorphous aluminum hydroxiCes
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anc iron oxices cominate the process of phosphate fixation
raiher than ÃL1+ anc F"1+ in solution.

Davis (f6) and Kurtz e! aL. 3t), founC that phos_

phate adsorption by soils folloi,¡eC the FreunCllch aCsorption
isotherm. cole et aJ " G5), shor,øec Lhat phosphate acsorption
in calcareous soils closely folr-owec the Langmuir adsorption
isotherni. They pointec out that the major acvantage of the
Langmuir equation over the Freundlich equation is that an

acsorption riaximum can be calculatec. ol-sen and 1¡,Iatanabe

(40), showed that the adsorption maximum calculatec by the
Langnruin isotherm T/¡as very closely correlated with the sur-
face area of soils as measurec by ethylene glycol retention.
Beckwith ( )+ ) anc Fox e! al" (r9), have usec this relation-
ship to cafculate the percent satur.ation of acsorption cap-
acity by phosphate. They found that percentage phosphate

saturation r,ìras an excellent incex for pr"edicting the yielc of
phosphorus in plants. younge anc pluclcne.Lt (fl) shor,¡ec that
the high aCsorpiive capacity of Hawaiian aluminous fer.ruginous
l-atosols coulc be satisfiec by the accition of a very large
amount of phospbate f er"tilizer.

The chang anc Jackson (g) mettrod for phosphorus

fractionation have ]:een employec by many workers (t, B, rp,
56, 65, T2) to investigate the relative cistribution of native
or accec soÍl phosphorus. yuan e! al . (rz) founc tha"t greater
than B0 percent of phosphate accec to thr.ee acic sancy soils
Ìüas retainec by aluminun anc iron. They founc that the raiio
of aluminum phosphates to ir.on phosphates increasec r¿ith
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increaseC rates of aCdeC phospborus, implying that aluminum

\'¡as tbe most active adsor"ber. Phosphate, accec to six soils
of eII 5 "1 'Lo T .5 anC kept at f ielC moisture content f or

three cays was fixec mainly as al-uminum followed by iron anc

calcium phosphates. l,rrhen the soils ïrer.e incubatec f or. l-00

Cays, the amount of iron phosphate increaseC anC that of
aluminum anC calcium Cecreased8). A sÍmilar behaviour of aCCed

phosphate lüas found to occur in volcanic ash-cerivec soils of
souther"n chile (r) and acic soils of the Eastern unitec
states (l) . I¡Ieir" anc soper (6Ð shor,¡ec that calcium was the

most active initial adsorber of phosphate aCCeC to cal-car"eous

soils. Most workei:s have founc that the amount of the var"i-

ous phosphates in aciC soils Cecrease in the orCer: Fe-p,

Al-P, ca-P. Acded phosphate, however, is initiall-y cistributec
as follows Al-P 2 Fe-P ) ca-P. j¡Ihen the soil is agec the

Cistribution shifts to that of native soils.
A number of reasons have been acvancec in an attempt

to explaln the differences in fixation of addec pbosphate "oy

al-uminum anC iron in aciC soils. Chang anC Chu (B) suggesteC

that the clay fraction is the main site of phosphate fixation.
The aluminum content of clays is much higher than that of iron
or calcium. Therefore, the aCCeC phosphate is most likely
fixeC as aluminum phosphate followeC by the formation of iron
phosphates in the initial reaction stage. I^Iith time the alum-

inum phosphates change to the less soluble iron phosphates.

The shift from aluminum phosphates to iron phosphates i.s tbought

to be Cue to the lower solubility of the iron phosphates as
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compareC to that of tbe alu.minum phosphates (fZ) " AccorCing

to Hsu (Zl) , all phases of phosphate fixation ar.e Cue to the

a.b'braction between phosphate anC aluminum or iron. There-

fore, the difference in the initial fixation reaction can

also be attr.ibuteC to the Cifferences in the amount of

aluminum or iron initially avaiÌable for reaction.

ft has been postulateC that aluminum anC iron phos-

phates can exist in several precipitateC forms in the soil.
The most important forms being variscite (afeO4 .NZO),

strengite (f'efO4 .NZO) anC barranCite (a mixtur.e of variscite
and strengite in any proportion) ( +Z) .

Several worker"s have stuCied the solubilities of

variscite and strengite in pure anC soil systems. LinCsay

and Moreno (l+) suggesteC that in acid soils, the hyCroxiCes,

gibbsite anC geothite control aluminum anC iron concentrations

and 'bhat these concentrations in tur.n control the phosphate

concentration in accorCance with the solubility products of
variscite and strengite. Cole and Jackson (ll) founC the

sotubility equilibrium constant (prc"p) of variscite crystal
species to be 29.5. However, the solubility of purifieC

laboratory prepar.eC variscite r^/as founC to be tO.5 at 25oC

3+¡ . The initial reaction proCucts of apptied phosphate in
acid soils are much more soluble than variscite, but upon

ageing, these intermeCiate reaction proCucts are sloi,rly trans-
formeC into variscite which may coexÍst with gibbsite as

stabl-e soliC phases. Chang anC Jackson (fO) found the solub-

Ílity proCucN for strengite to vary from t).O to 15.L. The
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pKsp increaseC several folC r'¡iih increaseC solid to solution
ratio. chakravarti anc ralibuceen (f) showed that variscite
anC sir"engite mineral-s occur in tropical soils, but TÍer.e

unable to confirm their presence in temperate soils. Taylor.

anc Gu::ney (Sf) deter"mined the aluminum phosphate ion procucts

in solutions equÍlibrated with an acic phos,ohate deficient
soil anC showeC that the phosphate status of the unCistur"beC

soil- was compatible with the existence of var"iscite. They

proCuceC no eviCence that variscite has any effect in control-
ling the composition of Cilute phosphate solutions equilibrateC
witb the soil for perioCs l-ess than j2 CWs. LeMare (ll)
observeC that Tr.iple superphosphate applied at a rate of
8g6 W per hectare to a UganCa acid soil was converteC r^rlthin

two years to a very insoluble form, having a solubility proc-

uct similar to that' of variscite. The phosphate concentration
in soil solution was much greater r¿hen Lf)z kg per hectare

r,¡as adcec and the soil-s appearec super.satur.ated wi-t,h respect
to variscite.

Bache (l) has suggested that solubility equilibria
in soil-s are not relevant for this purpose. His work suggests

that thermoCynamic solubility constants are noi maintained at
pll values above 1"L anc 1.4 for variscite anc strengite,
respectively, and that surface reactions appear to be more

important than precipitation reactions. He concrudec that
although solubility constants of the orcer of those for. var-
iscite anc strengite may be obtainec, these constants do not

provice sufficient evicence for the existence of these min-

erals in soils. LeMa¡e (ll) observed that solubility proCuct
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values ar.e Cifficult No obtain, because of the sl_or,¡ rate of
Cissolution anC ihe Cifficulty of ensuring equilibrium.
Furbher.more, exper.imental values for solubility constanis are

CepenCent upon particle size anC Cegree of cr.ystallinity of
the compounC (¡B).

Bebaviour of phosphates in soils has been stuCieC

extensively by the use of raCioactive phosphorus (12p). A

number of investigators have ceterminec reactivity of soil
phosphor.us anC also aCCeC phosphate by its capacity to exch-

ange with 12p (:rz, 06, 6f). In recent years the exchange-

ability of Cifferent phosphate fractions has been investigateC

by combining the ísotopic Cilution technique for. exchangeable

phosphorus with the proceCu¡.e of Change anC Jackson (g) for.

phosphorus fractionation (tZ, 56, 65) . The results of these

wor.ker.s shoi^¡eC that, in general, the exchangeability of
phosphorus fractions in lricely cifferent soits followec the

sequeRce: Al-P 2 Fe-P > Ca-P. Tandon anC. Kurtz (56) found

that the source of most of the isotopically exchangeable

phosphorus in widely cifferent soils was in the al-uminum anc

iron fractions. chu anc chang (rz) observec that calcium
phosphate showec gr.eater exchangeability in acic soils than

in alkaline soils.
Aitention has been focused in the effects of organic

matter a.nc organic acics on phosphate fixaiion anc phosphate

availability to plants. Rennie anC McKercher (44) anC lnleir. anC

soper (6il have obser"vec the high phosphate acsorptive capaeity
of the soil organic fraction. swenson e.! a_l . (s+) showec
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ihat organic acids preventec fixation of phosphate by aluminum

anc iron. Manojlovic (lS) reportec that humic acic cerived
froiti cung anc manure cecreasec phosphaie fixation by a soil
treated with a cilute phosphate sol_ution. rt also cecreased
phosphate fixation when gr.anulai: superphosphate uras in contact
r+ith the soil for fou¡' rnonths. I¡Ieir anc soper (66) founc that
humic acÍc extracts of soil organic matter had the capacity to
complex ferr"ic ions. The acic-iron coirplex was able to holc
phosphate i-ons against exchange with an anion resin.

Jelenc et a] . (zg) founc that 6 to 24 rng of socium

humate in t kg of soil incr.easec percent utilization of
super.phosphate }abelled with 72p in pseuCology anC brov¡n

forest soils. Hajcukovic anc uh"ich (zr) showec that lo mg

of socÍum humate, preparec from lignite, appliec to 2.5 kg

loess soil of pH T.o significantly increasec the number of
roots, especially root hairs, anc promoted phosphorus utiliza-
tion from label_led superphosphate by maize.

Mulching has been wiCely useC for many years for
fruit trees anC bushes. The use of rnulches are more prevelant
in the tropics particularly for crops such as coffee anc tea.

Jacks et aJ. (26) reviewec the practice of mulching
with grass, straw anc other organic residues. rn general,
they statec that increasec yielcs cue to mulching result from
suppl"essec weec growth, conservation of moistur.e by recucing
evaporation anc r"unoff, protection from erosion, increasec
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infiltration of luater, alteration of soil temperature fl-uc-
tuations, enbanced availability of mineral nut,rients, enhanced

nitrification, acdition of nutr.ients anc organic matter anc

preservation or improvement of soil structure. Russell (4f)
statec that the general effects of mulches on the sotl is cue

to organic matter cecomposition. He suggested that the moist

conCitions unCer mulch favoureC soil microorganism and small

animal activity and that Cecomposition, brought about by

these microorganism, improveC and stabilizeC the soil- struct-
ure. Thus the permeability of the superficial soil- layer
woulc be maintained. The snrall animals by their activity in
the surface soil would also increase the number of the surface

channel-s through which the water can leach. Furthermore, the

Cecomposition of the organic mul-ch woulC result in an incr.ease

in plant nutr.ients at the surface of the soil.
The effects of organic mulches on crop yielCs, soil

properties and root growth have been studieC in Cetail_ by

several workers. Ashrif and Thornton (Z) attributed the yield
incr"eases of gr.oundnuts as a result of a grass mulcb to phy-

sical- factors. However, they also r.epor"ted that mulching

resulteC in a significant increase in exchangeabl-e soil pot-

assium. Studies on the effect of mulch on grounCnuts, maize

and cassava by Nye (lg) in Ghana showed mocest yierd increases,

and he suggested that phosphorus from Cecomposing mulch was

partially responsible for the observeC effects. As there

\^ras no clear interaction between addeC nitrogen and phosphorus,

Nye concl-uCed that the effect of mulches 'was mainly physical
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and noied that mul-ches suppressec r¿eec growth anc l-oosened

the top soil where the surface tenCeC to harCen. Sharma (¡O),

in rncia, founc that removing the tea pr.unings resultec in a

5 to 10 percent cecrease in crop yielcs. when the prunings

T^rere removec but mulch addec at the r-ate of j.l tonnes,per

hectare, the yielC \^ras 5 to 6 percent less than when the
pr.unings i,¡ere not removed.

In a serÍes of experiments, the Tea Research

Institute of East Africa has observed the beneficial effects
of using mulches (¡B). often the benefits have been assoc-

iateC with increased uptake of phosphate anC a better utiliza-
tion of added nitrogen. Recenily, the rnstitute has shor¡nr

that murch in the form of napier grass increasec yielcs of

tea only in the presence of acdec superphosphate. Mul_ch or
phosphate alone failed to give a yielc response. rn Antigua,
I¡Iest rndies, Tunner et al" (60) founc that surphate of amm-

onia gave rise to a paying increment in yield of sugar. cane

on a highly calcareous soil only in the presence of a mul-ch

of decomposing ir.ash. The author.s consicered that the trash
mulch increased the yielc of canes by supplying available
phosphate, anc perbaps potash which tencec to be ceficient in
these highly calcareous soils formeC over weathereC limestone.
They statec that on sÍmil-ar carcareous soils in Tr.inidac

sugar cane responcec to cressings of sulphate of ammonia only

r+hen small doses of readily available phosphate anc in some

cases potash r^rere applieC. In an experiment using 32p anC
QTttàb, Kim et al . (lO) recently showed that the leaves anC
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shoo-r,s of trees contained rnore cry-matter anc phosphorus

when the crops r^rere rnulchec tlran r,¡hen t::eated only l¡ith
miner"al phosphate fertilLzer especially in 'bhe year folloning
treatment. rn a pot experiment, wasowi-cz (6t) explainec the

increases in phosphorus content observec in cacao seeclings
uncer grass mulch by the pbosphate contained in the grass,

but increases uncer. sar,rcust containing only a tr.ace of phos-

phorus r,ras explainec by the formaiion anc subsequent cecom-

position of organic-phosphate cornpounds. rngham (24) l_eached

various mulches wi'l,h J0 inches of water, anc founc appr.eciable

amounts of ammonÍum, nitrate , phosphorus, and potassium in tire
leachate without appr.eciable cecomposition of the mulch.

Robinson and Hosegood (46) r.epor.ted -r,hat mulch

(napier grass) appllec to l-atosolic coffee soils in Kenya

CecreaseC soil aciCity anC exchangeable calciunr anC manganese.

rt Íncreasec organic car.bon, Kjelcahl nitrogefl, exchangeable
potassium anc phosphorus. rt also increasec total pore space,

free Craining pore space anC r.ate of rainfall infiltration in
the surface soil. They f ounc ti:at mulch incr"easec phosphorus,

potassium, anj in sorne cases nitrogen in the coffee leaves,
bui reCuced cal-cium anC magnesium levels. Robinson and Chene¡y

(45) also observec that mur-ches incr"easec the potassium and

cecreasec the magnesium content of coffee l_eaves. rncreases
in exchangeable potassium anc available phosphorus uncer
rnul-chec plots have also been repor:tec by Jaiyebo (aB) . i¡Ieeks

et al. (64) obser-vec strong resicual effects of mulching on

the nutrients content of a soil in an apple or"chard. They

showec that availabl-e phosphorus content of the mulched soil
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'hras eight times gr.eater at the surface a.nd five times greater.

at a cepth of 45 ca than the available phosphorus content of
soil-s not mulchec anc cultivatec. The enhancec mobility or

availability of phosphor.us in mulchec soils r¡rås ascribec by

sr,¡enson e! al" (f+) to ihe action of or"ganic acics producec

from the mulch that pr"eventec the combination of phosphate

vith ir.on anC alu.minum.

Effects of organic mulcbes on root Cevelopment and

cistribution, with the subsequent benefits derivec from a
better root system, has attractec the attention of several

i.¡orkers. rn an experiment comparing the effects of Jungle

t'¡eec, maize stalk, napier grass anc eragrostis gr"ass mulches,

The Tea Research fnsiitute of East Africa (¡B) obser"vec that
tea grovn on the eragr.ostis grass mul-ch r,¡hich had the loi,¡est

cecomposition ra-r,e and nutrient content, hac a dense netr,¡ork

of active fibrous roots growíng pr"ofusely into the mulch layer
all year r"ound. The tea grown on the ei"agrostis mulch consist-
ently gave higher yielcs than the iea grovrn on the other types

of mulches. In part of an apple or.chard r¿hich had been mul-cheC

f or 35 years, Bekenbach anc Gourlay (¡) obser.vec a dense mass

of fine roots in the ¡natted mulch layer beneath which î¡ras a

network of larger. roots. Eggert et aJ . Of) compared root
development of apple L::ees uncer mulch anc soc. They founc

that in mul-cheC soils fibrous roots occurreC in the humified
loi^¡er part of the mulch anc above the mineral soil, whereas

under soc, fibrous r.oots were not founc in the top two inches

of soil. str"oi:Lzer (Sl) attributec the benef icial effects of
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mulching on potassium absorption to an increasec root mass,

but mainly due to the bigher quantity of fibrous roots near

bhe sur=face .

Tamasi (sÐ, comparec the effects of cifferent cult-
ural practices on the root cevelopment of apple trees anc

shor¡ec that the trees hac 2o.5, zf .z anc 4z.z percent of -r,heir"

roots in the top J0 cm of soil, under a green manure crop,

clean cultivation anc straw mulcb, Taspectively. Top and

root growth lrere most vigorous in the moist, mul-chec soil,
and tbe fresh weight of the mulchec trees was 2.4 times that
of the green manur.ec trees and 1.8 times thai obtained on

the clean cultivation treatment.

Chiba (ff ) f ounC that mul_ches of nice straw, wheat

straw anC sai¡¡Cust tenCeC to Íncrease foliar phosphorus, pot-
assium, linear plant gror,rth and r"oot Censity.

Bul-t (6) shor,¡ec that the cownward g'owth of coffee
tap roots r{as recuced by irrigation anc incr.easec by mulching

r^¡ith banana irash. He f ound that mulching also increased the
development of primary anc seconcany lateral roots. A combin-

ation of ir.rigation anc mulching procucec the greatesi develop-
ment of the root system. Yocum (Zo¡ observed a lateral, lar:ge-
ly superficial type of r.oot cevelopment of young apple trees
after two years of mulching i+ith stral¡. Root cevelopment

under clean cultivation røas of a general type with less lat-
eral roots. I{e explainec the response of the roo-r, systems on

the basis of soil moisture content. rsenberg and odlanc (zS)

who obtained substantial vegetable yielCs under vanious mulches,

observec that as a result of extra moistur.e especially in the
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lower part of the mulch, plant r.oots grev profusely in the

surface layer.s of soil anC in tbe mulch itsel-f . Thus giving

mulcheC plants an additional- vol-ume of soil from ¡ahich to

obtain nutrients anC water.

ft can loe seen, from tbe literature review, that the

effects of organic mulches on crop yielCs have been attributed

to many factors. The effect on the avail-ability anC uptake

of soil phosphorus b¡as been attributeC to physical- or chemical

factors without much eviCence. Therefore, it appears tbat the

physical anC chemical effects of mulches on phosphorus uptake

by plants neeC be further investigateC.
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III METHODS AND NLATERIALS

The methods anC materials describeC in this section

Co not incluCe the experimental methoCs useC for the several

inCiviCual stuCies conducted. Details of the methoCs anC

materlals useC for. each of these studies are presenteC with

the results anC Ciscussion under appropriate subsections.

Chemical Determinations

Soil pII

The pll of samples or sol-u.tions r/¡as measured

el-ectr.ometrically on an Ionalyzer MoCel BOt 0igitat pII meter.

A soil- : water ratio of 1:l-O (WZIU) was used, unless other-
wise stateC.

Soil Or"ganic Matter

Soil organic matter lras determined by oxiCation of
the organic carbon with excess potassium Cichromate solution,
fo]lol,red by titration of the excess dicbromate with ferr.ous

sulfate solution (62).

Aluminum, Iron anC Manganese

The aluminun, iron anC manganese in solution \,rere

CetermÍned by lhe use of a Perkin-Elmer Atomic Absorption

Spect::ophotometer Model 1O1 (4f ) .
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Calcium plus Magnesium

calcium plus magnesium in solution was determined
by titration with ethyleneciaminetetraacetic acic (mrn),
using Eriochrome Black T as inCicator (Zg).

Phosphorus Determination s

(") soiJs. A two e sampte of
soil ruas digestec with HCl04 for one hour. The pbosphorus

in the cigest was ceter"nrined colorimetrically using the vano-
molybcophosphoric yellow method as cescribec by Jackson (zÒ.

(¡) Fggr.c:gionation gf Jnogganic ssrit_phospþorus. The inonganic
.Soil þhosphorus ldas fractionated according to the procedure of
chang and Jackson (g) as mocifiec by petersen and corey (42).
A one g sarnple of soil was usec, unless otheri¿ise statec.

(i) Iilater soluble and loosely-bound phosphate

The water sol-ubre and loosely-bound phosphate ïras

extractec by shaking the soils r.rith !O m1 of I N NH4C1 for
Jo min. The suspensions r¡ere centrifuged and the phosphorus

in the extracts determinec cororimetrically using the
molybdophosphor.ic blue method. The Bray r.ecuctant reagent
(amino - naphthol sulfonic acÍc reductant) as cescribec by

Petersen and corey (42) was used for col-or" cevelopment. This
reagent was used to avoid cilution of the extracts. Also the
col-or cevelopec by the Bray recuctant neagent has a greater
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stability than that CevelopeC using chlorostannous reagent

as the reCuctant.

( il) Aluminum phosphates

The al-uminum phosphates Ti,rere extracted by shaking

the soils, previously extracteC with NH4CI, with 50 ml of

0.5 N NH¡F (W B.e) for one bour. The suspensions $rere.1

centrifugeC. Tbe solutions lrere highly colored, anC ther"e-

fore filtereC through a l¡Ihatman No" 4Z fitter paper contain-

ing about 4.5 g phosphorus-free activated charcoal to remove

organic matter. Phosphorus in the extracts was determined

colorimetrically using the Bray reCuctant reagent as outlineC

for" water soluble and loosely-bounC phosphates.

'( iii) Iron phosphates

Following exiraction of the soils with NH4F for
fhe aluminum phosphates, the soil-s i,üere shaken r,¡ith 50 ml

of 0.1 N NaOH for Lf hours to extract the iron phosphates.

The Cispersed organic matteir in the extr.acts was flocul-ateC

and removed by the aCdition of five drops of concentrated

H2S04 and filtering through charcoal as outlineC for aluminum

phospbates. Phosphorus in the extracts r,¡as determineC as out-
lineC f or r,rater" soluble anC loosely-bound phosphates.

(irr) Calcium phosphates

Cal-cium phosphates rrere extracted from the soils
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after water soluble, aluminum anC iron phosphates haC been

removed by shaking the soils i,¡ith 50 ml of 0.5 ltl H2S04

for one hour. Phosphorus in the exiracts was determinec as

outlineC for. the water soluble anC loosely-bound phosphates.

(") ReCuctant soluble (occluCeC) phosphates

ReCuctant solubl-e or occludeC phosphate was extract-
eC." following tbe extraction f or the calcium phosphates" by

sbaking the soils with 50 ml- of 0 .t M soCium citrate
containing 1 g of sodium Cithionite for 5 min. The suspen-

sions \¡rere then heated in a water bath for one hour aL T5

BOOC. The suspensions \,,/ere cooled, equilibrated by shaking

for ! min anC centrifuged. Excess citrate and 'C.ithionite

in the supernatant were oxÍdised r^¡ith 0.25 M I{vlnO4" Phos-

pho::us in the solutions \^ras then extracteC with isobutyl
al-cohol anC the molybdophosphoric blue color complex Cevelop-

ed in the alcohol phase using chlorostannous reCuctant.

RaCioactive Materials and Techniques

The radioactive isotope useC in these stuCies r,¡as

carrier-free 1'r, obtaineC from the Atomic Energy Agency

of Canada, Ottawa. The 12p l^/as obtaineC as H1P04 in

HCl. 12p has a half-life of I4.J days, anC Cecays by

B emission.

Fadigagt=1v_i_ty of soil so=1!rtions." A one ml- aliquot

solution l¡as pla.ceC in an al-uminum planchet. After
(")

^€¡TJI
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evaporation, using an infra-reC lamp as a heat source, the

activity l^ras measur"eC by placing the planchet u.nder the end

ruinCow of a D - 14 G"14. tube, connecteC to a lüuclear Chicago

Model f6lA Basic Binar.y Scalar. The counts l^rere corrected

f or backgr.ounC raCiation.

(¡) Radioactivity of plant Cigests. The plant material- was

air-CrieC and then placeC in an oven at TOoC for 24 hour.s.

The Cry material rvas then finely ground. A representative

sample of the plant material in¡as weighec anc digesiec with
concentrateC N0, - HC104 - H2S04 acid mixture (Zf) . Tbe

activity of the r,¡et-asheC material was measureC using a G. M.

tube according to the p::ocedure outlineC by Veall ( 6f) . The

fraction of applÍec phosphorus absorbec by the plants was

calcul-atec fr"om the racioactivity of the phosphorus in the
plant anC in the phosphate fertilizer applieC.

Soils

(u) S_@s_. The soil samples r,rere collected
from experimental plots of tea locateC in the Kericho district
of Kenya. This Cistr.ict has the largest tea pl¿¡tations in
East Afr"ica. The soils in the ar.ea are deriveC from a massive

sheet-flow of harc phonolite lava, cescribec by the Kenya

Geological Department as being exceptionally free from fissures.
The phonolites have r+eathered into very ceep or.ous stone-free
soil-s. The lack of under"lying grounC water proviCes aCditional
evidence of the water-tight nature of ilre lava.
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A recent su.rvey of the virgin for.est soil near the

experimental plots by Scott (49) shoi.¡eC that there are tr¡o
main soils in the area, r.rhich ar.e Ceep friable clays. The

two soils Ciffer from each other only in that the parent

material of one has a tb:in ash-Cerived soil overlying it.
Table I shows the chemical characte::istics of the main soil
type iuithin the experimental aï.ea as obtaineC by Scott (49) .

The soils under" forests, in general, have a layer

of humus up to L2.5 cm in thiclcress. The solls are Cescribed

as having a Cark bror,rn to dark reCCish brovnr color" anC are

non-sticþy but slightly plastic when wet. Chemically the

soils are very similar. As shor,nr in Table I, these soils
have very 1oi,r total exchangeable bases and a lor¡ percent base

satu.ration.

The rainfall patter:n in the ar.ea is bimoCal with

the long r.ains occuring from March to May and the shor.t rains

occuring f rom Augu.st to October. There is no marked Cry

season.

The tea experiment was originally laid out as a
Ã2' factorial to test the effects of ti,¡o levels of nitirog€fl¡

phosphate, potassium, sulfur anC mulch on the yielC of tea.

The experiment ruas continueC for. a period of five years then

modifieC to a 4 x 22 factorial to test the effecis of four

levels of nitrogen anC two levels of phospha-t,e and potassium

on the yielC of tea. The treatments were spl1t to incluCe

mulched anC unmulched treatments. The moCified experiment

has been conCucted for a perioC of 15 years. The soil samples

useC in this stuCy \,/ere obtaineC. at ttris time. Mulch had been
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applieC in the form of leaf-fall anC pruning liter.s. Phos-

phorus, âs Couble supersphosphate, T/¡as applieC at a rate of

2 .) kg P ZO j per hectare .

The soil samples \,ìrere collecteC rfrom the 0 to

5 cm anC 5 to 10 cm Ceptbs, from the check anC phosphate

treatec plots with anc without mulch. The samples consistec

of five auger holes per. subplot per replicate. The samples,

obtaineC from the var.ious replicates, were bulked and air-
CrieC. The drieC soils \.^rere mixeC thoroughly and then passeC

through a 0.5 cm mesh sieve.

Nine tenth kg of each sample was placed in a plastic
bag anC sea1eC. The sealeC soils \.^rere sent to CanaCa for
stuCies. The soils went via the Canadian Department of
Agriculture, Plant Protection Division i¿here they Ì,rere inspect-
ed and treatec for soil borne diseases. The treatment con-

sisted of fumigating the soils with cBlBr at the r"ate of

1 .2 kg CH=Br-)
-(\per 2.8 m) of soil for 16 hours at ZLUC.

The quantity of soil, impor.teC fr.om East Africa,
Í¡as insufficient for both chemical and Greenhouse stucies.
Therefore, an acic Manitoba soil (rcero) iuas usec in some of
the chemical anc all of the greenhouse stucies. This soil
!¡as selectec as it bac a high phospbate fixing capacity anc

showec characteristics similar to the East African soils.
Organic mulch was requirec for the greenhouse stuc-

ies. The Manitoba soil anc or.ganic mulch usec in the green-

house investigations are CescribeC belor^r:

(u) Ee-l9-sgilg. Ehrlich ej -at . (rB) have cescribec the Ketd

soil as consisting of fine-textured soil material developed
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on till consisting of str.ongly aciC shale and granitic rock.

The till is unCerlain by a soft, very strongly acid shal-e

beCrock at Cepths ranging from 5 to fBO cm.

( l) K9J9 4-, A sample consisting of surface soil r¡as collecteC

from a site which haC been br"ought under cultivation only

recently. The site is locateC about 4 .lZ lcn west anC f .24 }mj

south of Dauphin, Manitoba. The soil- was air-CrieC and passed

through a 0.6 cm mesh sieve. A representative sample used

for chemical characterization anC other investigations was

passeC through a 2 mm mesh sieve.

( ii)
lreï?e

(c) Orealic_Mu]gþ. Organic mulch consÍsting mostly of part-

ially decomposeC leaf liter was collecteC from under trees

near a mar"sh depression. The trees i^rere mostly acacia and

spruce. The fresh fallen leaves rrere scraped off anC the

par.tially decomposed liter iuas scrapeC and collected. The

collection depth r"anged from O.5 to 5.0 cm. The site is
locateC in S. E. Manitoba about L.24 t{n S. E. of trnlampum

junction on Highway No " L2"

Table II shows some chemical- characteristics of

the soil-s and mulch useC in the stuCies. After character-

i-zation, it was fou.nd that tbe only differences in tT:e East

African soils i,¡ere between mulch anC unmulcheC treatments,

anc between soil- cepths. Therefore, the East African soils

\¡rere bulkeC into mulcheC and unmulched samples. The bul-keC

soils, derived from tbe O to 5 cm depth were useC for most

of the studies reported.

Kel-d B " Detail of the sampling pr,oceCure anC site
not avail-able.
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IV PRESENTATION OF EXPERI}MNTAL

RESULTS AND DISCUSSTON

Inflgencg of_Long-term $ulcþing_ anC Eþgsphate AJ¡ptScation!
on the pïI, organic_m:L-r,tgr, phosphorus, calcium, magn,esium

anC potassium contents of soils.

Eight soil samples from East Africa riere studied.

The samples ltrere selected from the fol-lowing tr.eatments; no

phosphate or mulcT: adCed (check), mulched, phosphate aCCeC,

and mulched with phosphate aCCeC. Samples from 0 to 5 cm

anC 5 to 10 cm depths T/rere useC. The pH, organic matter

content, total phosphorus conten-r, and the amounts of the var-
ious inorganic phosphates present in the soils were deter.mined.

Acic soluble (o.r rv HCl + 0.025 I\T H2SO4) carcium, magnesium,

potassium anC phosphorus (available) \üere deter.mineC as out-
lineC by MeT:lich e! g!. 3f). AciC soluble phosphorus which

is useC as an inCex of plant avail-able phosphof.us T¡ras determ-

ineC on samples taken at I cm intervals -r,o a depth of 10 cm

in orCer to show the effect of treatments on the Cistr"ibution

of this form of phosphonus in the soil-.

pT{, organic matter. content and -t,ota} phosphorus

content of the surface soil was found to be greater than that

of soil- obtaineC fr.om a Cepth of 5 to 10 cm (fanfe III).
\l,Iith few exceptions, the inor.ganic phosphorus fractions fol-lor^¡-

eC the same patter.n f or. all soils. The resul-ts also sbow that

these soil-s hold phosphate very tightly since it i,¡as not
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2L.O

t4 .o

21 .0

t4 .0
-ôIÕ. U

0

0

Red
P(

I
I

-Sol.
ppm)

9Lr

^ttv7

6g

áf)

LB' .5

49.o

Itlt.o

204 .0

I
¿.

64 .0

4r.o

zlj
rB0

L41

200

ItJ
oo
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extracteC by a Cilu-t,e neutral salt such as I N NH4C1. The

organic matter content of the surface soil lras incr"easec by

mulching. The onganic matter. content cf the I to l0 cm

depth of soil i¡as slightly increasec by mulching. Mulching

also usually increased tbe total, M4F, NaOH anC H2SO4

extractable phosphor"us contents of the soils. The incr"eases

in the total anc the cifferent inorganic phosphate fractions
are highly marked when mulching was combinec v¡ith phosphate

application. The increases in the organic matter and totar
phosphorus contents anc inorganic phosphor.us fractions in the

mulchec soils can be attributec to the onganic matter and

phosphate releaseC from the mulch that was adCed. The

increase in the phosphorus content of the subsurface soils
¡nras consicerably lower than for the surface soil. Mulching

increasec prl only slightty in the 5 to r0 cm depth. Mutch-

ing in conbination with phosphate slightly reCu.ceC pII .

reductant soluble phosphate in the surface soils was recuced

by mulching. This form of phosphate was var.lable in the sub-

surface soils anc appearec to be unaffectec by mulching.

Addition of phosphate slightly increaseC total_
phosphorus, anc the M4F, NaoH anc H2so4 extractable phos-
phorus contents of ihe surface soils. The acdition of phos-
phate anc murch i-ncreasec total phosphorus and the amounts of
the various phosphate forms to a breater extent than cic the
acdition of phosphate alone. rt appearec that M4F, NaOH

anc Hts04 extractable phosphorus in the ! to lo cm depth
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Ì¡as recucec when phosphate r4ras appliec al_one. The reason
for these recuctions are not clear anc may be cue to sampling
erf'oI' or soÍl var.iations r¿ithin the experimental area. phos_

phate addec alone cec¡'easec pII stightly. The reduction in
soil pH l¡as greater when phosphai;e was combinec with mulch-
ing. Reductant soluble phosphate was variable and appearec

to be unaffectec by phosphate addition to the soi1s.
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Table IV Distribution of avaifabl_e
phosphorus (aciC soluble) in soils (pp*)

Treatments

Check Mu]ch p!SSp!a!9

5o
22
IO
IO

22
20

MulchDepth
("r)
0tol
1to2
2to7
1to5
5 toT
7to10

)o
26
LT
1B

Lg
20

lo
TT
L9
20
20
tÕ

+ PþospbaE

105

5L
24
22
'lo

¿fa

The cistribution of avaitable phosphor"us in -r,he soil
was influencec by the acci-t,ion of mulch anc/or phosphate (rante
rv). Mulch and phosphate applied separately resulted in
incr"eases in the available phosphorus content of the surface

soil. The available phosphorus content of the ] to z cm

cepth of soil was only slightly increased when mulch or phos-

phate was accec. The available phosphorus content of the sur-
face layer of soil was greatty increaseC when mulch was combined

with phosphate application. rt is interesting to note that
mulching in combination iuith phosphate aCCition resulteC in a

cowni+arc movement of available phosphate. Thus, incicating
that mulching not only serves as a phosphate source but incr.e-
ases the solubility or mobility of addeC phosphate. This is
of great importance v¡hen phosphate is applieC to the soil sur-

face. Mul-ching increases the mobility of tbe aCdeC phosphate

anC thus the phosphate moves to lower' soil Cepths where plant

roots can util-ize the adCeC phosphate.
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Table V

Treatment

Check

Mulch

Phosphate

Mulch +
Phosphate

AciC soluble calcium, magnesium and
potassium contents of soils (meq/fOOg)

Ca_ Mg (meqlroos)

0t,o5
5to10
0to5
5to10
0to5
5to10

0to5
5to10

a.47
0.20

2.10
o .40

o.45
0 .40

5.25
0.40

o.T7
0.25

O.BO
0 .10

0.15
a.10

1.40
0.40

0.63
o.32

1.70
O.BO

0.49
0 .46

1 .01

O.82

Table v shor¿s the amounts of bases extracted from

the soil-s with the dilute aciC mixture (O.f W HCl + 0.025 N

H2s04). The effect of treatments appeared to be restrictec
to the 0 to 5 cm depth of soil.

Long-term mulching increased the cal_cium and potass-

ium contents of the surface soils. Mulch with phosphate, how-

ever, increased the calcium, magnesium anc potassium contents

of the soils. The increase in potassium content was greater

when mulch was applieC without phosphate. Tbe adCition of
phosphate alone CecreaseC the magnesium and potassium contents

of the surface soils but diC not affect the calcium con-r,ent of
the soils. There appeareC to be no differences in the calcium,

magnesium and potassium contents of the subsurface soils "



Nature of te fixation in aciC soils

Phosphate ions acced to soils can become acsorbed

on the soil- coll-oics. rn acdition, soluble phosphates adced

to the soils may be precipitatec as slightly soluble salts.
rt was showr, in the last subsection of this report, that
long-term mulching anc phosphate adcitions increasec the
aluminum anc iron bound phosphates in the East African soils.
The calcium bounc phosphate 'was increased only slightly.
Therefore, aluminum and iron ions playec a major role in the
phosphate behaviour of these soils.

Phosphate adsorption on soil colloids can be

describec by the Langmuir equation (12]). This equation is
usually used to study behaviour of phosphonus in soils when

srnal-l amounts of phosphorus are acded or are present in the
soil solution.

An aCsorption isotherm may be defineC as the relation-
ship between the amount of substance (phosphorus) adsor"bec by

an adsorbent and the final or equilibrium concentration of the
substancer in solution

The Langmuir acsorption isotherm was or.iginally
developec to cescr.ibe gas acsorption on solids. The same

equation has been used successfully to describe the aCsorption

of liquics and ions from sol-utions by solics. The forlowing
equation was useC in this study (40¡.
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-_l
X- KbCYm 1+Kc t{

l,lhere x : pgP aCsorbeC per g soil,
m

b - adsorption maximum,

K - constant relateC to the bonding

energy of the aCsorbent for" phosphate,

anC c - equilibrium phosphate concentration

in pgP per m1.

The linear. form of the equation is:

Vl \- 'l 
'rfc

mKbb t4

I{here I - slope. Therefore the adsorption
b 

maximum,

b :' reciprocal of the slope,

I - the intercept anC therefore the
Kb

bondÍng energy, K : slops _ _ .

intercept

A straight line plot of "/* versus c inCicates

'iian aCsorption reaction. 'When such a reaction occurs, it is
assumed that a unímolecular layer of aCsorbed phosphate is

present on the soil surface.

The experiments reportec in this subsection ìv:ere
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concu.ctec to provice some infor.mation on the fol_1or^ring:

(") The r"ate of phosphate acsorption or fixation
by soil,

(n) the nature anC form of phospha-t e aCsonbeC on

soil surfaces,

(") isotopic exchangeability of the aCsorbed

phosphate,

anc (0) the effect of accing a humic acic to soils on

the phosphate aCsor"ption by soils.
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( ") Rgte_ oI phosphale aC sor!3jo!_ or f j-.xari-ig!-by so-ils . The

rate of phosphate fixation of several soils was determineC to

proviC.e information on ihe time riequireC for cornpl-etion of

of the initial aCsor"ption reaction.

Soil samples from the 0 to 5 cm Cepth of the East

African soils anC the Keld B soil l^¡ere useC in this study.

A one gram sample of soil t^¡as shaken uriin !0 rn1 of solu'Lion

con-taining 50 peP/nl (ru2r04) ror +, à,4, B, 24,48 or

!6 lrour a-u 25 t foC. The suspension" ro"r" fili;ereC immeCiately

after shaking. The samples shaken for long per"ioCs i,.¡ere

str.ongly CisperseC anC thei:efore haC to be passeC through

1¡ihatman No. 4e f itter papet: several timos to get clear solui-

ions. The phosphorus content of the solutions l,,rere CetermineC

as describeC. earlier (p.g" 18 'Sect. i) .

The r.ate of phosphate fixation by all soils t¿as very

rapid duL:ing the f irst f our hours of ireaction (Tabte VI and

Figure 1) " The initial rapiS reaction was comple-r,e in 24

hours when phosphorus \üas aCdeC to the East Afr"ican soils.

This rapiC fixa,tion reaction was folloi,¡eC by a slouer reaction

vlrich continueC f or the entire period studied. The ::ate of

phosphor.us fixation by all tbe East African soils r,ras similar

but mucb greate-r than that of the Keld B soil. The KelC B

soil appeareC to at'bain equilibrium after eight hours oí

shaking. This equilibrium was maintaineC up to 4.8 hours of

shaking. It is possible that a r.eaction other than adsorpüion

of phosphorus was operative after the ItB ¡ours shaking pe¡ioC.

It is also possibl-e that 'i;lre value obtained for the Ç6 hours

shaking PerioC was in error.



Soil

Shaking

Table 1ll

Check

Time
(t n)

PP
remain- adsor-
inq in bed

solútion (peP/e.
(ytg;P /nL) soil)

I
E
l-
¿

4

a)
C)

2\

4B

96

Rate of phosphorus adsor"ptlon oi: fixation by soits

-a) /-)o.o
28 .0

2r.6

20 .2

12.O

9.9
otÃ

P
remain-
ing in

sol-ution
(peP /mr)

tr .4

1L.O

LT .25

11 .5

10 .0

6.6

Mulch

5Ta

1,100

r,42o

1,490

1,900

2,O45

2,O3T .5

P
ad sor-

beC
GeP /e.

soil )

Phosphate

P
remain-
ing in

sol-ution
(pgP /mL)

14.8

2T .O

21 .0

lo Ã
L).)

LL.T

9.7
otÃ
-/.cJ

61o

950

Sample lost Curing shaking

PP
ad sor- r.emain-

bed ine in
(usP /s. solütion'EoiÏ) (¡tse/ml)

,,a>r .r
r,925 .o

2,000 .0

2,LTj .O

Mul-ch + Phosphate

66o

1, 150

1, 450

L,525

I,9L5

2,AL5

2,O3T .5

PP
adsor- remain-

bed inE in
(¡teP /e. soiutionsoii) (¡rgPlmr)

16 .o

25.6

LT .T

L4 .1

12 .0

oo

7.2

Keld B

700

L,22O

L,6L5

L,TB5

1,900

2,OO5

2,r4o

P
ad sor-

bed
('.eP /e.

soil)

4r .0

14 .o

71.o

31 .o

to.o
15 .0

450

Boo

B5o

B5o

l_,000

a,750

u.l--l
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(¡) Thg nature_an_ë_Iorm gl pþosphorus acsorbec qq_lsoir surfaces

(r) A.csgrplig! igoihsrm stug_tes. The East African soils
obta.inec from the 0 to 5 cm cep't,h were bullcec into mul-chec

and unmulchec samples. The bulkec soils anc the tr¿o Kelc

soils rrerìe usec in this experiment. Five g soil samples,

passed througtr a 2 rxn sieve, vere shaken in 50 ml of IGI2po4

solutions varying from 10 bo l,o0o ltgP/nL. The suspensions

were shaken f or 24 hour.s at 25 ! loC . After shaking, tbe
suspensions r¡rere centrifuged at 2,000 npnr for' lO minutes anc

f ilterec through a lnlhatman No. 4e ritter paper. Tbe amount

of phosphorus remaining in the solutions was determinec and

the amount of phosphor.us aCsorbed calculateC.
A twenty-four hour shaking perioC vras selecteC since

the previous study had indicated that the initia_l adsorption
reaction was complete after 24 hours of shaking. The aCsorption

isoiherms (fabte Vtl anC Figure 2) showeC that the East African
soils retaineC about the same amount of phosphor"us l¿hen lorv

concentrations of phosphorus r\ras acdec. However, the mulchec

soil adsorbed more phosphorus than the unmulcheC soil when the
phosphorus concentrations \¡rer"e increaseC. The differences in
the amount of phosphorus aCsorbeC betr¡een mulcheC anC unmulcheC

soils increased rn¡ith incr.eases in the amount of phospborus

accec. The Keld A soil, containing 9.oq" organic matter, hac

an acsorption maximum pattern which was similar to the East

African soil (rante \rurr anc Figur.e z) . The Keld B soil, contain-

ing 2.96% organic matter, âdsor.bed less phospbate than CiC

ihe soit containing 9 "OV" organic matter. The h:'-gh aCsor.ptive



Table VII

S oil
P aCded

(peP/e soil)

100
500

1r 000
2r 000
4,000
5,000
6, ooo

7,000
10,000

P remaining
in solution
fu* /nt) (c)

Adsornption of phosphorus by Mulched and
Unmulched East African Soils

Mul-ched

0 .00
0.08
0 .68

5 .04
50.00

120 .00
152.00
220 " 00
424 . oo

P adsorbeC

hreP /e.
l4J
(m)

so]-I /

100 .0
Iroo otJJ.L

993 .2
L,g4g .6
7 ,5OO .O,

,, Boo .0
4,4Bo.o
4,Boo.o
5,260 .O

7/x x tot
m

0 .00
0 .16
o .69
2.68

14 .28
28 .10

11 .92
45 .84
90 .00

P remaining
in sol-ution
]teP /ml) ( c)

0 .00
0.12
L.t0

tl .00
Bo.oo

Lt?.AO
195.00
270.00
525"50

UnmulcheC

P aCsorbed

(peP le,soil)
lx1
(m)

100 .0
IroR B

9BT .O

1, Bg0 .0
7,2OO .O
3,68a .o
4,o5o.o
4 ,1oo .o
4,745.o

t3clx x LO'
m

0 .00
o .24
r zll
L.2/ t

qRo
).vL

tB .65
36 .o5
48 .15
Êa OnU¿.OU

1r0.00

+
O



Table \[II

S oil
P added

( ueP /e soil)

r00
500

:l_, 000
l-, 5C0

2,000
4, ooo

5,000
T ,OOO

10,000

Adsorption of phosphorus

Ket-d A (Onq o.M. )

P ::emaining
in solution
(¡-rgP/&t( c )

0.58
1 .60
2.20

B .50

T5 .oo
rlT .AO

250 .00
450 . oo

P adsorbed

''*'lãl
soit)

94 .2
484.0
978.0

a,gL5 .o

1,250 .O

1,610 .O

4,500.0
5, 500 .0

by the Keld Soil-s

Ketd B (2"96% o"M.)

c/x/m
7x LO<

sampl-e lost during shaking

P remaining
in so]ution
( pePlmr) ( c)

6 .t6
3.3r

?"
4 .26

23 .oB

1T .74

55.50
8r.Be

0 .20
noRv.Jv

5 .41
19.00
4r.60

L5g .LO

225.O0

,43 .oo

P adsorbed

Gev (e,
(*)

soil )

98 .0
tt9o.z

945.9
1, J10 .0
t,584 . o

2,4O9 .O
2,750 .O

t ,5TO .O

c/x x .ro1
/îl

2.O4
2 .00
5.66

14 .5r
25.61
66 .04
85 .46

9T .OB

P
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Figur.e 2. Phosphorus aCsor.ptlon isotherms for the East
Afr.ican and KelC soils
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capacity of soil organic matter for phosphorus is extremely

well CemonstrateC by these results.
The aCsorption Ca-r,a in Tables \lJI anC \IIII lrere

plotteC accorCing to the Langmuir equa.bion (nigure 5) .

Phosphorus aCsorption by the East African soits followeC that
cescribec by the Langmuir equation up to a concentr"ation of
about 200 to loo p*/mt remaining in solution. Phosphorus

acsorption by the Keld A and Kelc B soils fo[owec that
descr"ibed by the Langmuir equation up to a concentration of
40 anc L7T ¡tgP/nr remaining in sol-u.tion, respectivery. The

Kelc soil with the low organic matter content (rero n), showed

a seconC reaction l^¡hich obeyed the Langmuir equation betr^¡een

40 and 225 p'gP/ml remaining in solution. This seconC reaction
could be a true acsorption or a precipitation reaction. The

acsorption maxima fo:: the various soils are also shomr in
Figure J" The East African mulchec soil showed a higher
acsorption maximum tban the East African unmulchec soil.
Similarly, the KelC A soil with the high organic matter. content

hac a higher acsorption maximum than the Keld B, witb the low

organic matter" content. The or.ganic matter. contents of the

East African soils \^Íere f ounc to be l-2.96 and B .tyñ f or tbe

mulched anC unmulcbed soils, respectively.
since the fixation of phosphorus by the soils could

be cescribed by the Langmuir equation, it is probable that an

aCsorption reaction was oper"ative. However, ii is possible

t,hat some precipitation reactions may have occurred. Therefore,

the results presenteC Co not excluCe the possibility that
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o-o Mulched, Eost Africon Soil
o-o [J¡¡slched, Eost Africon Soil
ø-ø Keld A
e-ø Keld B
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Figur"e 7 "
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inor"ganic phosphate compouncs may have formec anc that these
compouncs behavec in a manner that could be descnibec by the
Langmuir equation. The acvantage of applying the Langmuir
equation to phospl:or.us adsorption is that it provices a

method for character.ising the behavlour. of the addec phos_
phorus. Furthermore an acsorption maximum can be calcuratec
which has been usec in assesslng phosphate fer.til_izer requir.e_
ments of soils (40).

(z) Amounts
ltlaOH and

of aCsorbed phosphorus extractable by NH4F,
H2S0ti

The soils tr.eatec with varying amounts of phosphor.us

during the adsorption stucies r,rere savec anc air-driec at+^2r - l"c . The dry soir-s \^rere gr:ound to pass through a 1 mnr

sieve.

and H2S04

The amount of phosphorus extracted by NH4F, NaOH

\.'¡as then CeterrnineC as follows: A O.5g sample of
soil i,ras placed into a l0o ml prastic centrifuge tube. The
soils T/¡ere then fractionated accorcing to a mocifiec chang
and Jackson (g) pr.ocecure as descr.ibec in section rff of
Methods anC Materials.

The results, correctec for initial phosphate levels,
are presented in Table rx. Eighty to ninety percent of the
phosphorus adsorbed by the soils was extracted by NH¡tr' anc

NaOH" Thus, most of the accec phosphorus fixec by ilre soil_s

lras present as aluminum anc iron phosphates. At 1or,¡ concen_

trations of adcec phosphorus, iron adsorbec as much phosphor"u.s
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as al-uminum in the East African soils. A linear ::el-ationship

bett^reen the amouni of phosphorus helC by alurninum anC phosphorus

aCsorbeC \Áras observed (nigure 4)" Mor.e than BO percent of the

aCsorbeC phosphorus was helC by aluminum when 10,000 pgP/g

of soil was aCCed. Iron held less than 10 percent of the

phosphorus adsorbeC by the East African soils r,¡hen large

amounts of phosphor"us hras aCCeC. The adsorbeC phospborus

in the Kelc A soi] T^ias more equally distributec betr,,¡een

aluminum anC iron bound forms than for" tbe East African soils.
Hor,rever, âs was noteC for" the East African soil_s, a linear
relationship between aluminum bounc phosphorus anc amount of
phosphorus acsorbed was observed. The greater r.etention of
phosphate by iron in the Keld A soi-l as conpared to the East

African soils suggests tbat 'bhe Keld A soil had a gr"eater.

nurnber of acsor.ption sites associated with ir.on than dic the

East African soil-s.

It has been shouin that the ctay minerals proviCe

sites for phosphate adsorption. The al-uminum content of clays

is much higher than the iron or calcium content. Tberefore,

aluminuni would be expectec to fix more phosphate than r¿oulc

iron or caleÍum.

The equal retention of phosphate by iron anc aruminum

at low phosphate concentrations may be attributeC to the r.elative
number of adsorption sites associated with aluminum anc iron.
rt is possible that at low phosphor.us concentr.ations the
number of adsorption sites associated wiì;h iron \,\¡ere not
limiting. since the iron content of clay miner.al-s is usually
less than the aluminum content, the number of adsorption sites
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Table IX

500

l_ r 000

2,000

5,000

10,000

Amounts of adsorbec Phosphorus Extracted by NH4F, NaoFI and H2so4

4gg

993

r,95A

3,BOO

5,260

202

522

L,122

z,B4z

4,492

269

412

5To

T6L

4Br

* not determineC

24

31

35

\v

Bo

499

9BT

t,890

1,68O

4,745

erB

5TB

t,Z5B

t,o5B
lir olS

252

too

556

6tt
3l-5

23

1T

46

ñl

B¡

484

9TB

I,9L5

7,250

5,500

TT4

554

BIo

L,Ogg

2,589

296

5L6

t,o76

866
a/'/'ooo
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assocj-aieC i^rith iron could be limiting aCsorption of phos-
phorus at high phosphorus concentration. rt is also possible
that tbe affinity for phosphorus by acsorp-r,ion sites associ-
ateC with alu.minum is gneater" than those associateC r¿ith iron"
Thus, aluminum r¡ould fix more phosphate than iron.

The phosphorus helc by iron in the untreatec soils
l¡as several fold higher than the phosphate helc by aluminum

(rante rrr). The East African soits (rante rrr) obtained
f::om the plots which receivec annual cressings of phosphate

at a r"ate of 22.4 ]r.g;P/ha for" 1! years also contained langer
amou.nts of NaOH extr.actable phosphate than M4F extract-
able phosphorus. Therefor"e, it is possibre that a continuous
shift fr"om aluminum bound to ir"on bounc phosphate takes place
in the soils after the addition of phosphorus. This reaction
has been founc to occur in acid soils by several- workers (t,
B, rz, 5L, D6).

(") fso ic excha D1IAI, of aCsorbeC rus

(f) The amount and rate of exchangeability.

The exchangeability of the acsorbed phosphor.us with
12p uras stuciec on the samples remaining from the pr"evious

adsorption stucies. 0n1y the East African soils rrere used in
this stucy. 0.5 g samples were shaken with 49 mr of H2o for"
48 hours at 25 ! loc. one ml of water containing lo uc

ca¡'rier"-free 32p was addeC to the soils and shaking continueC

for' 4, 48 or )6 hours. The suspensions riere centrifugec and

f il-tereC 12p anc 1Ip Ín the filtrates T,,relre cetermined
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as previously outlined (page 20).

The amount of

iüas calculated from the

isotopically exchangeable phospboru.s

isotope-C ilution larnr:

lrP ( surface ) :1?p lFgrgasg.) x 1LP ( sotution)

32P (sur.face) was calculated

the 72P standarC solution
12P r.emalning in solution as

these soils was only partially exchangeable with 32p. As the
amount of addec phosphorus increasec, the fraction of the
adsor.beC pbosphate that was excbangeable with 12p Cecreased.

became non-

72P ( sotuiion)

fr"om the activities ("p*) of
(to uc 32p in !o ml Heo) and

f ol-lor'¡s:

12p (surrace) :I t
Ì-

2 f'\
)én t- y remat_ntng rn solution ( cpm

12Y in standard solution ("p*)

There T^ras a rapic initial exchange of the fixec phos-

phorus with 32P , (ranre x), particularly in the samples pre-
viously treatec with large amounts of phosphorus. Equilibrium
was usually attainec with less than 48 hou:rs of shaking for the
mulched soils. The soils without mulch faited to reach equil-
ibrium even after shaking for )6 hours. ft is possible tbat
the slot¡ exchange of 12p witb the aCsorbed phosphorus, noted
between the 48 anc Ç6 hours shaking periocs, could have

continuec f or" a per-iod of time greatly in excess of 96 hou::s.

The results also shor,¡ed that phosphate adsorbec by

It is possible that some of the aCsorbed phosphate



Table X

Soil
PP

Added aCsor.beC
GeP /Ð (p* /e)

500

1,000

2, 000

5,000

10,000

Isotopic exchangeability of adsorbeC phosphorus

499

997

L,950

l,BOO

5,260

Exchangeable P (pe/s)

Mulched

4hr 48nr

LlLt

LT2

rQnLQ¿

L14

LT2

290

6zz

B16

Boe

l, o8o

96 hr

28o

589

Bl6

Br6

L,TI9

P
aCded

1'eP /e)

500

1,000

2,000

5,000

10,000

P
ad sorbed
GeP /e)

4gg

987

1, B9o

1,680

4,745

Exchangeable P (pe/S)

Unmulched

4hr 48im

l^lL¿L

177
-/t

24L

L79

L75

IT5

4rg

Br9

l, l-10

L,127

96 nr

240

5.J^9

948

L,124

T,BT9

L¡P
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exchangeabl-e as a result of crying or ïras fixed in a form
not exchangeable l¡ith 12p 

.

rn a prel-iminary experiment concuctec to cetermine
the amouni of surface phosphor.us initially present in these
solls, it was observec that almost alt the 72p (carrier-fr.ee)
disappearec from tbe equitibrating solutions. The llp
content of the extracts was extremely low anc cour d not be

measurec . onl- y T .3 and L1.T per=cent of the addec 12p

remaÍneC in the extracts for the unmulched anC mulcheC soils,
respectively. since it was not possible to measure the JLp

content in the extracts, it was not possible to calculate the
exchangeable pbosphorus content of the untreatec soil_s.

(z) Exchangeability of M4F, NaoH and H2so4 extractabre
phosphorus

The soils used for. stucying the exchangeabitity of
acsorbec phosphorus in the previous experimont were savec

after equilibr.ation with 32p .

Only the soirs initia[y tr"eated with phosphorus

sol-utions containing 1,000 anc 5,ooo pgp/nL anc equili'orated
12-t¿ith f or 48 hour"s ldere stuCieC. After the equilibration
7Dr,¡ith "P , the soils lrere fractionated by a mocified chang

anc Jackson (g) procecure as describec previously. The 12p

contents of ihe soil extr.acts r,¡ere then de-r,er"minec.

It Lras assumeC that the 32p recover.eC in the NH4F,

NaOH and H2s04 ext::acts representec the total 12p in the
soils " Table XI shows the percent 12p recovered by NH4F,

NaOH anc H2s04 extraction as a percentage of the total



Table XT

Soil

Mulched

Recovery or 32y ano JIP by NH4F, NaoH and H2so4 extraction (%)

12p 1rp

P aCCed P

GeP /e)

1,000 gg3

5,000 3,BOO

Un-
mulched l-,000

5, 000

aCsorbeC
fteP /e)

Exch.
nÍ

1'eP /s)

6ez

Boe

qBz
/-l

1,68A

NH¡F ltlaOH
Ext. Ext.(%) (%)

59"7 36 .2

T5 .o 22.6

4rg

lrllc

lvlean

H25o4
Ext.
(%)

4.r
o)t

5T .2

t1 O
I I.O

6r, oD

NH4F NaOH
Ext. Ext.(/") (%)

52.6 LÕ .5

T4"B 20.o

19 .2

26 .6

iL.L5

t.o
r.b

DO7

HeS0¡
Ext i
(%)

rOa
fO.U

8j.t

1.4

,T .T

16.7

6f .zB P9 .jz

a)).0

I.T

¿.))

U]
UJ
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12p recovereC. At loin, concentr.a-r,ions of phosphorus, about

60 anc itO percent of the total 12p recover:eC was helc by

aluminum anC ir.on, respectively. At high phosphorus concerr-

traiions about TA lo T5 percent anC 22 anC JO percent of the

12p recovered was helC by aluminum anC iron, respectively.

Less than I percent of the 12p recover.eC fr.om the soils

r¿as helC by calcium. The percent of 32p r.ecovereC in the

aluminum, iron anC calcium phosphate fractions Ìras r.elateC

to the amounts of phosphorus aCsorbeC or helC 'by these cations.

The mean percentages of acsorbed phosphor.us (7Lp) extractec

by NH4F, NaOH anC HrS04 from these soils lrer.e 67.28, 29.12

anC 2.55%, respectively (values are percentages of the total
amount extracteC by M4F, ITaOH and H2S0¡). The n'rean per.centage

of 12p recovered by IVH4F, NaOH and H2SO4 extraction was

65.92, 1L.L5 anC 2 .91%, respectively . Thus it appears thai
the phosphate aCsorbeC by the various cations ürei?e equally

exchangeable.

(o) The effect of hu.mic acid on phosphorus f ixation by soils.

I{umic aciC vas extracteC from the organic mulch,

Cescr.ibeC in Table II, as ou-ulineC by lleir anC Soper (66).

Ten g of rnulch, passeC through a 2 mm sieve, tras treated for
sÍx hours r.¡iih 100 ml of 0.1 N NaOH in a 25A mL centrifuge

tube " The suspension ruas centrifuged anC the supernatant

acidifieC to a pll of 1.5 by the aCCition of l:1 HCl.

The aciCifieC solution was left to stanC for 10 minutes. The

precipiNated humic aciC i,ras then centrifugeC anC washeC l.rith
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rrater. After several- r¿ashings with r,raier, the suspension

of humic aciC was treateC slowly with 2 N NaOH until
the pII was aboul T .O anC evapo::ateC to Cr.yness at TOOC .

The humic aciC r,¡as f i¡ely ground.

Five g of soil was placeC in a 100 ml plastic
centrifuge tube anC 0, 5, 10, ZO, 50, T5 or lOO mg of
humic acic acdec. The materials .were mixec thoroughly and

2 ml of water" acdec to wet the soils to field moisture

content. Two crops of chloroform rrere accec anc the tubes

stopperec. The soil - humic acic mixtur"e was incubatec for
one week at 25: loO. The unmulchec East African anc Kelc

A soils T¡reT.e stuCieC.

After incubation, the soils were shaken wi-bh 50

ml of l0O ppm P solution for 24 hours aL 2D ! loC. After
shaking, tbe suspensions rdere left to stand for l! minutes

anc the pll of the supernatant measurec. The suspensions

rüere centrifugec anc the phosphorus content of the extracts
CetermineC.

The increases in pII for" each l-evel of humic acic
accec was usually bigheL: for the Kelc A soil than for the East

African soil (lante xrr). The pII of the soil increasec only
slightly with increases in the amount of humic acic accec.

The pÏI increasec by 0.J5 anc o.49 for tbe East Afr.ican

anc Kelc A soils, respectively, r^rhen lo0 mg of hr_rmic acic r.ras

adCeC. However, the amount of phosphor"us remaining in solution
increasec ti^io folc for both soils r,rhen loo mg of humic acid
was adcec. Phospborus fixatj-on by the soil-s was recucec by

L2.4 and 9o.r p*/g soil for" the East African anc l'retc A

soils, respectively. Ttre East African soil_ acsor"bec more



Table XII

Soil

Humic Acid
( *e)

a\\J

5

10

20

5o

75

100

Effect of a Humic acid
phosphorus fixed

Unmulched

pH

4.69

\ .Tt
LI .75

4.rr
4 .Br

4 .92

5 .04

P remaining
in solution

GeP /e)

.94

.qB

.gB

L.O2

1"20

r .44

2.rB

P adsorbed

1'gP /e)

990"6

99o.2

ggo.2

g]g .B

9BB. o

985.6

9TB .2

on the pll and
by soils

pti

zoo

4 .oz

4.05

4.n
4 .26

4 .16

4.48

P remaining
in solution

(peP /e)

1r .60

1-z 6.-'tL) .wJ_

t1 .62

r4.Bo

t6 .43

17 .44

20.6r

Keld A

P adsorbeC

(r-'ePle)

BB4.o
Õ /--oo2.9
(-\ /'- alC)or.Õ

B5z.o
Q.z-ç "zv)), I

Bzj.6
7AV Ot-/-/.J

Lr¡
o\
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phosphate than the Keld A soil. These results inCicate that

humic aciC can reCuce the amount of phosphate fixed by these

soils anC increase the amount of phosphorus r'emaining in

solution. It is possible that the mechanism whereby organic

acids block the phosphorus fixation sites (¡+) on soil coll-
oiCs r,¡as operative. The results also suggest that the use of

organic mulches may reCuce phosphate fixation by aciC soils.

In the process of mulch Cecomposition humic substances are

releaseC which may block phosphorus aCsorption sites.
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Solubility of_netil¡g_anC appf_ieC phosph,atse in ecid soilg

The preceCing stuCies showeC that near'ly all of ihe

inorganic phosphate in the soils stuciec was held by aluminu.m

anc iron. A determination of the apparent solubility pr.ocuct

of a phosphate compounC present in the soil ls another methoC

of Ceter.mining if a par.ticular compounC exists. To conf irm

the existence of such a compounC in soils, the solubility of
phosphorus in the soil is relateC to the solubil-ity of a known

pure phosphate compounC. Infor¡nation on the availability of

fertilizer anC soil phosphate is also obtained.

It is proposeC that in acid soils, variscite (afeOU

2d2O) and strengite (neeO4 " NZO) ale -the principal cryst-
alline phosphate compounCs forrneC (rO,14). Solubilities of
these compounCs in pure systems have been stuCied.

The objective of the stuCy reported here was to gain

further information on the nature of native and applieC phosphate

in these soils.
Tlre composition of variscite and strengite can be

written as follows (r+): At(OH)e H2pO4 anC Fe(OH)a H2pO4.

The two compounCs Cissolve accor.Cing to tbe equations:

verisglt-g: At(oH)e H2po4 <___: Arlo + 2oH- + H2po4 tt]"
In suspensions with pH values less than 4.0, the suspensions

approach equilibrium according to the reaction i

At(ou)¡ltzPor+ + zrI
---èAl-==__

+ HeP04 +ffiZO lz7 "

anC all the proCu.cts are soluble. fn a system with PII values
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greater than 4.0, there is a Cor,¡nl¡arC shift in pII as a

result of the reaction:
-.\

------'-'=>
€_Ar(oH)4rreoU + oH A1(0H)= - H2PO4

)L
ftf ,

in which A1(0H)-, gibbsite, remains as a soliC phase.
)

str.engilê (ro): re(oH) jl.zPoU ã= F.3''- o 2oH + H2po4 þ]

In suspensions with pH values less than 2.75, tbe system

approaches equilibrium according to the reaction:

ne(ou)¡uePo4 n Plr* *Z F"7* + HePo4 + Nzo [¡]
In suspensions l¡ith pII values greater than 2.75, there is a

CownwarC shift of pII as a resul--t, of the reaetion:

rT
ne(ou)"HePo+ + oH ;- r'e(ott), + H2Po4 L6J,

in which fe(OH)r, geothite, remains as a sol-iC phase.

Calculations of the solubili'r,y proCucts of variscite
and strengite become possible using equation. fr] anc f+l
By taking the negative logarithms of all ionic species in

equ.ation. IrJ anc t4] the following equations r¡rere obtained:

-7-L

pK : pAl-/' * plI.-.,PO¡,
+

+ 2pOH- for variscire [Z] "

+ 2pog- for" strengite tt] 
"

i+-/pK:trlF'e- +¡üI9PO¡

3+ V+
The values for. É12P04-, pAt- anC pFe- can be

determineC from their concentrations in solution ' Tbe activit-
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ies of the various ions in solution r¡ere obtair:eC from ttre

f ollowing relationships :

lhosphgtg: Since the pH of the systems varieC from 1.6L

to 7.28, the total concentration of phosphorus in solution,

[Hreoa] þl

Substitution of activities for concentrations resul-ts

in the follol,ring equation

r_-'1
ltrl : (ilzpo+_) +(Hpo4:)L:J f- F lrol ,n

wher.e f- and f2- represents the activity coefficients of the

H2P04 anC ÏIP04 ions, respectively. The brackets and

paranthesis represent concentrations and activities, respect-

ively. The (HP04:) can be expT.essec as fol-lows;

Kz (Hreo4 )

(H'* )

1¡Ihere KZ represents the seconC dissociation constant of

phosphoric acic (pKe : T "22 (Sz)) .

Combining equation ttC and tttl anc solving for
the (H"pOt-) r'esults in the following equation:"t

: [tr]
1+K^

L
TAJ F¿- Tf,

-L .-L!

-t 
[Heou ]

['{ 
:

['!.

(ureo4-) [''l
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in the

[ ^';

Substit

following

: [^r'l + foron'l

ution of

equalion

[ ^,"] : (o¿J*) + (å1ü{ï)
LJ r- 12-

Wbere f- anC f2- are the activity
7+ ô+for ÃLt' anC AIOH'' , respectively.

The laroHz*) can be

(aros2*) : 
"-fål:1(H*J

Conibining equations itã
for (ar') gives:

i+ [o.r](t-t' ) :
I + -S_f- t2- -n

_Ã
I^ihere K : 1"05 x 1O-' (48)

E'l

Aluminum:

From equation Lj , the total aluminum concentration in

solution,

ar(Hro )tu* * nro : aroH(H, o): nH* * Hro ttt

activities for

expresseC as folloi^rs:

E4

anc Þr] anc solving

F{

concentrations resul-ts

Fã

coefficients
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== 
Feo'(Hro,;o* n* * "ro Ed

*-_= ne(ouþ (Heo); -' H* * H2o [tZ.

F9] the totat Fe concentrarion,

^^,,21 _L l-r"(o');-l 
Þd""" 1 f "t""'t-l

activities for concentrations results

rron: Fe(H, o)â* + H2o

D+(eqgei) + (r"(oHlr+¡

=T-
Þl

I¡Jhere f' , f2- anc ft- are activity coefficients
for F 

"1* , FeoH2+ anc ne(ou)r+, respectively.

The 1r"oH2*¡ and (ne(ou)r+) can be wrÍrten as:

( r"oH2* ¡ : 1J:{r
( s*J

(¡,e(oH);) : KrKe (r"7+,
.-- 

(Hr '?--
Combining eouations [r{ , Þ4

for the F"3+i gives: 
L J

FeoH(H, ù:. * H2o

From equation. [t{ anc

t'"t 
:F"'l . 

F

Substitution of

in the following equation

r"4 -r 'ç, +

E4

r rospoctively.

lzl, ""e

þ'l

and

anC

solving



(n"7+, ['"r]
l+Kr+KrKe

I

o_
ñL TTI .r1

trrihere Kt -r -¡: B.t x 10-- anC KZ: 5.5O x tO-- (SZ)

log fi : - Ã22 Þ'l

o)

E!

Values for the activity coefficients of the various

ions v\iere calculateC from the simplifÍed Debye - Huckel

equation:

where A :

as the solvent,

strength. I

a constant equal

z. the valency

is defined by;

0.509 when water is used

the ion anC I the ionic
to
^ßUI

E{Uz Z ci ,12

where Ci represents the molar concentr.ation of the ion anC

zi- the valency of the ion. The concentra'bions of CuZ*
,-lIplus Mgt- in soluLion CetermineC by titration with EDTA

/ -^ \$9) rÂ¡as used to calcul-ate the ionic str.ength of the solution.

A monovalent anion concentration equivalent to the concentration

of Ca plus Mg founC in the solution v¡as used in the cal-

culation of I.
The ionic concentr.ations anC activities of phosphate

and calcium plus magnesium in solution T¡Iere determineC as
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Cescri'oeC by Racz anC Soper (41) .

(u) Nat-iJs_so_i1 phs¡splale. The soits cescr.ibec in Tabte fr
i,rere usec. A Lz2 soil : solution ratio was usec. pre-

liminary stucies shor^¡ec that , àL higher soil : solution
ratj-os, the phosphor.us concentration in the extracts was

very low anc cifficult to deter.mine. A soil : solution
:ratio lower than 1:2 was avoiced cue to the limitec supply
of soil.

Fifty g of soil, passeC through a 2 mm sieve,
was shaken Ín 100 ml of 0.0r M cacl, solution for 96 hours

Iat 25 - I'c . one ml of chloroform rüas accec to inhibit
microbial activity cur.ing equilibration. Thirty minutes
after removal from a shaker, the pII of the suspensions was

measur"ec. Tbe solutions were then centrifuged at 2,ooo rpm

f or l0 minutes anc f irterec through i¡,Iha-r,man filter paper No.

42. The aluminum anC iron concentrations of the filtrate l¡as

CetermineC by the use of an Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer"
( 4r) . The phosphorus concentr"ations of the f iltrates \¡¡as deter-
mineC by the phosphomolybCo blue color method witb chlorostannous
reCuctant reagent (26).

Table XIII(a) shows the ionic concentrations and act-
ivities, anc aluminum, iron anc phosphate potentials of the
soil exiracts. The pII of the extr.acts fr.om the mulched East
African soils r^rere higher than the pll of the extr.acts from
the soils not mulchec. There i,/as no difference in phosphate



Table XIII(a)

Soil

MulcheC
Unmulched

Keld A
Keld B

pn ru*To6 MIî06 dtoa plHtro4-) P(re)+¡ n(nrl+¡

4 .56 4 .o1
4 .39 \ .o3

a .2t Ç.gtt.bL 4 "o1

Ionic concentrations
inon anC phosphate

Soil
Mulched
Unmulched

Keld A
Keld B

Ir z^
7 .90

64.80
6.Bo

Table XIII(b)

7 .11
3 .o\

5"75
1.20

anC activities, and aluminum,
potentials of soil extr.acts

5 .49
5.50

5.26
5 .79

B .24
T .76

o .5Õ
6 .48

Solubility product

pKsp FePO¡ .ãJ.cO
IL

12.6L
12.48

tr "L2
72 '61

pH-

tßp
(nu)+¡

4 .08
1.79

1 .75
1.20

pH-

t/l p
(ar5+ ¡

t .20
7 '',t-z

3.oB
2.55

1.81
L.T9

2.r4
r.46

p(H2ro[)
+

L/t p

(ne1+¡

values for soil extracts

rKsp 41P04 .NZO

zB.4f
28.5L

zB.P5
29 .17

plureo[)

t/l p

(ar7+¡

B .24
B.o9

T .45
7.54

6.Bz
6 .16

6. ¡rr lro.40

ol
LN
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concentraiions in the extracts of the Ea-st Afr.ican soils.
The concentr"a-tions of aluminum and ir.on in -r,he exlracts
increaseC i'¡ith incr.easeC organic mat'cez. content a.lrC pIl of

the soils. The i,iianitoban soils shor,¿eC trenCs similar. to
ihat of the East African soils. The Keld A soil_, r,rith the

high organic matter content and dl, hac a high concentr.at-

i"on of phosphor.us, aluminum anC ir.on in the extracts. The

results inCicated that as organic mattei: content anC pH

of the Kelc soil Íncreasec, the solubility of the aluminu.m

and iron phosphaie compou.nCs in the soil also increaseC

(Figures I anC 6) . The high concenti:at,ions of aluminun: anC

iron in the extracts of soils with high organic mat'rer contents

may be cue to for"mation of waier. soluble orìgano-metall-ic

comple>ies (54) .

I'Iith the excepiion of the Keld A soil in Figu.re 5

the solubil-ity values for all soils rrere r¿ithin the alurninum

anC iron hydroxiCe banCs (Figu:ces ! anC 6) . This sugges-r,s a

possibility of a coexistence of phosphate compounCs r¿ith these

metals anC with their" hyCroxiCes"

It has been shown tÌrat var.iscite and str.engite
p:nobably co not exist in temperate soils, r'egar.dl_ess of their
aciCity (f). The Keld B soil, however, haC a pKsp value of
29 "37 f or variscite (raure xrr(b)). This value is ver.y close

to 29 "5 found as the pKsp value for" a variscite crystal
. /-_\species lll). Ther.efor.e, it is possible that variscite

existed in .'',his soil.
The East African soils and KelC A belraveC as

though they Trel'e supersaturateC wi-r,h r"espect to varisCite.
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Al-1 four" soils stuciec shor+ec greater. sotubili-r.y values

than that of strengi-r,e anC thus the soils appeareC to be

supersaturateC lvi-r,h r.especi to strengite.

(¡) Appljeg*phogplgrus. (i) The sotubility of accec pbos-

phor"us in the two East African anC Kel-d B soils (fanfe fI),
r'¡ere CetermineC by equilibrating 5g soil r,¡ith various

amounts of phosphorus. Concenirations of phosphor.us approx-

imating those løhich occur in soils near a phosphorus fert-
il-izer pellet \rtreïe selecteC (41) . One tenth , O.2, 0.4

anC 0.6 e of IGI2PO¿¡ anC KiHPO4 were aCdeC to 5 e of

soil in 50 ml of 0.01- M CaCl2 anC equilibrated by shak-

íng for 120 hours at 25! tc,C. One ml- of chloroform \^ras

aCCeC to inhibit micr"obial activity Curing equilibration. A

cacr2 solution rather than ruater was u,sec as a preliminary

stu.c.y showed 'chat soil suspensions shaken with r,¡ater for 120

hours woul-C becorle bighly CeflocculateC. It, was impossible

to get clear extracts from suspensions r'¡ithout the use of a

rigorous flocculant. The pH of the su.spensions ï¡ere measureC

anc the suspensions centrifugec at 21000 rpm for 10 minutes.

The supernatants \,¡ere filterec, anc lheir phosphorus, aluminum,

iron anC calciuni plus magnesium contents Ceter.mineC as outlineC
pr.evio-r sly.

A seconC stuC.y on the solubility of applied phosphorus

consisted of incubating soils with various amounts of accec

phosphorus for various periods of time. Five g of soil .,¿as

placed in 100 ml plastic centrifuge tu.bes. One tenth , 0 .2,



To

0.4 or 0.6 g of NH4H2P04 was adCeC anC mixeC thorou.ghty.

Two ml- of water was addeC to bring the moisture content of

the soils to about 40 percent (f'.C"). One ml of chl-orofor"m

was added to inhibit rnicrobial activity Curing incubation. Tbe

soil-s \^¡ere incubateC at 25 ! fC for zero, one and ti¡o months.

At the enC of each incubation perioC, the soils i,¡ere extracteC

with 48 ml- of 0.0f M CaCLr. The extraction consisteC of

shaking the soil suspensions for 24 bours at 25 ! loC. The

pH of the suspensions Trere measured and tbe suspensions cent-

rlfuged and filtered. The phosphorus and cal-cium plus magnesium

concentrations of the filtrates \^rere determi.neC.

( ii) The pli of the soil extracts usually decreaseC stightly
r,¡ith increaseC amounts of addeC KFI,-.,POr, in all soils (tatrte

the soil extr-acts-----\XrV). The phosphorus concentrations in

increased with increased amounts of ÏGI2P04 aCCed. The phos-

phorus concentrations in tbe extracts of the East African soil-s

varied slightly within each level of K}I2P04 added. The phos-

phorus concentrations of the extracts of the KelC B soil were

greater than that of the East African soils. The concentnations

of aluminum and iron in the extracts of soil-s treated with

IGI2P04, T¡Iere variabl-e. Hovever., the concentrations of iron and

al-uminum in the extr"acts of the mulched soil-s was usually higher

than that from the unmulcheC soil. The extracts from the Kel-d B

soil containeC higher concentr:ations of alumÍnum and iron than the

ext::acts obtained from the East African soils" There was a gen-

eral tenCency for the aluminum and iron concentrations in the

extracts to increase r,¡ith increaseC amounts of aCCed lG{2P04

when A,2 and/or 0.4 g or less was addeC. The concentrati-ons



Table XIV fonic concentrations and activities, anC aluminum, iron anC
phosphate potentials obtaineC by equilibrating soils with KlI2pO4

S oil

Mulched

K[I.'PO I'a-1
added

(e)

0.1
o.2
0.4
o.6

0.1
o.2
0.4
0.6

Unmulched

pll

Keld ie

Loo
4 .9t
4.81
4.Bo

Mxl02 Mxto6 Mxt05
P Fe

0.04g
o.625
z.86r
5 .805

4 .gB
4.94
4 .gl
4 .Bg

4 .ot
â (lrì

7 .9r
1 .90

0.1
o"2
0.4
0.6

A1

o.806
o .627
L.522
1.07t¡r

t/l p L/1=P tß=p
(u2ro[) (¡'"]*) (ar:-) (n"'-¡

o.o5T
a .722
z.Bls
5 .805

0 .85
r.B5
t.Br
I .48

0 .448
o .517
o.158
0 .448

o.158
0.711
1.701
z.4rT

o .LLt
L.\3I
2.brt
b .500

).)o
2.?t
l.bl
L.12

2 71'\).).
2.Lg
I .61
r.30

o.T4
o.T4
2.22
t .L4

t .27
7 Dr.

3.o5
1.rc

pll-

o .22
2.61
1 .26
5.55

pH-

L/1 p
(nrt+¡

IOD
1 .80
r.Be

3 .15
1 .1t

t.to

2.75
2.65
2.49
^ l¡Qt.+o

r .89

p1H2eo[)
-L¡

L/) p

(r"5+¡

2.95
1.q5
r .4ú
L.62

r.T_? t.oT 6.61 5.28
L .66- t .rL 5 .4q 4 .o1L.Tb 2.99 Lt .66 j .41
r .To 2.gL 4 .42 1 .2L

L.97
L.g4
L.79
I.4T

p(Hopo[)'î

t.61
r .61
r.59
r.51

t/l p
(ar)+¡

2 .08
t.t)-t"!. I r

1.75
L.TL

1.05
3 .OO
3.r4
l.Ltz

L.95
t.1a
2.16
2.Lg

r.aB
1 -71
J-. )L
r.42
r.42

6 .e-f D.zj5.62 5.L14.gg j.4o
4 .66 z.TT

5.70
4.b0
7AV
4.ro

5.o1
1.6e
t .60
-z 7,-7

--.1
F
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O
of iron anc aluminum usually cecreased wben more than 0"4

was aCded to the East African soils.ïGI2P04

Equilibrati-on of the soils with amounts of IGI.,p0r,

corresponcing to those r^rhich may occur in a fertilizer pellet
zone, resul-tec in high phosphorus concentr.ations in the
extnacts. Therefore, the soils appear"ec to be highty super-
saturated with r"espect to variscite and strengite (Figures

f and B). The solubility values for. the East African soils
I^reÌ.e withÍn the aluminum anc iron hycroxide bancs. As was

found for native phosphorus, the phosphate compounds formed

when KH2P04 was adcec probably coexistec with the hydro-
xides of aluminum and iron. rt is interesting to note that
when the values on the variscite anc strengite ciagrams are
connected, the resulting curves have shapes similar to those
reportec by chakavarti and ralibuceen (f). These workers
tr"eated Kaolinite with 1O-5 to l0-1 M 1Gi2P0r f or 4È

months. They founc that the optimum phosphate concentr.ation
f or variscite at plI j "o to 1 .5 was l-o-4 to lo-5 M.

clay miner"als treated with lo-5 M KI2po4 sor-ution anc incub-
ated for p months at pil values of 3.0 to B.o showed that
variscite formec only between pII values of 4J anc 5.5.

ft has been shoinnr (zt) that the first step in the
Feaction of soluble phosphorus i^rith the various cations occurs
on the sui:faces of the solid phases with which the phosphate
comes in contact. Therefone, it is not the rel_ative ionic
activities of aluminum, iron anc calcium plus magnesium in the
solution but rather. the specific sur.face area of the solic
phases associated with aluminum, iron and calciurn plus mag_

nesium ions that deter"mineb the r"elative arnounts and kinds of
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phosphate formed. rn the second step of phospborus reaction
ir¡ith soil cations, hovrever, ionic activity becones appreciable,
and tbe principle of sol-ubility products governs tire amount

ahd kinds of phosphate formed. The time requirec for reaction
to go from the first step to the second reaction will depend

on soil characteristics, equilibration concitions, concent-

rations of phosphorus and the kinc of phosphate usec. Thus,

the cifference between the solubility vatues obtainec and

those of the pure phosphates may be due to a variety of reasons.

The cal-cium plus magnesium concentrations in the

soil- extracts cic not consistently vary r..,rith increases in
amounts of KlIePo¡ addec (rante xv) . The concentration of
ca + Mg in the extracts from the Manitoba soil i^rere higher
than those obtained for" the East Afr.ican soir-s. Figure 9

shor,rs that the solubility of the phosphate added to the East

African soils approximated that of hyCnoxyapatite (gA)

t"rO(P04)U(OU), and dicalcium phosphate dihydi:ate (pCpn) -
callPO4 .Nro r,¡hen 0"1 and 0.2 g of IGI2PO4 l^rere accec,

respectively . I¡'Ihen more than O.2 g of IC{2P04. l¡as aCdeC

to the East African soils, the phosphate compounds formed r,Íere

more soluble than DCPD. The solubili-r,y of phosphorus in the
Keld B soil did not approximate tbat of any of the calcium
phosphates anc thus ii is coubifut if the phosphate (Iill2po4)

added to this soil reacted r^¡ith calcium.

The pH of the soil suspensions Íncreased i,¡ith
inci:easing amounts of K2HP04 addec (taute XVf). The phos-

phorus concentrations of the soil exiracts increased iuher:eas

calcium plus magnesiulr concentrations decreaseC r¡iLh increased
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Table XV

Soil

Mulched

Ionic

Ki2P04
added

(e)

0.1
0.2
nh
0.6

0.1
o.2
0.4
u.o

0.1
o.2
0.4
o.6

concentrations anC

obtaineC by

UnmulcheC

plI P Ca+Mg

Mx1O2 MxloJ

KelC B

)J oO
4.qr
4.Br
4.Bo

activities, and phosphate anC lime potentials
equilibnating soil_s with KH2P04

p(Hap04 )
-iI.T.[¿r -{-

0.q49
o.625
z.B6f
5.805

4 .çB
4.94
4 .gl
4 .89

4"o3
7 .96
7.9L
1.90

6.oo
6.ra
F^^

5 .00

6'to
4 .1o
4.ro
5 "10

p(u2roa- ) t/z p(c.2*) L/zp(cu?+)

o.o5T
o.722
2.840
5.805

1.17
2 "26I .61
L.1L

o "LL7
L.L3L
1.6L1
6 .5oo

9 .60
6 .ro
9.40
B.zo

3.30
2.L9
a /^1I. UI
L.1L

1 "Oa
2.OL
L ")¿
L.26

L.2L
l- .rg
L.26
r.2g

L.20
L.2T
L.'L
1DA

1 .79
t .72
z q)r

t .5L

L/zprca2- )

L.L2
r rOI.J-(J
L.L'
L.L7

t .78
3 .64
).o)
3 .60

4 .¡B
-2, )-|tr,

^Qn4..-J-(
2.60

2.gL
2.TB
2.78
2.73

4 .¡o
1 .46
2"9-2
2 "6A

)t -'t-z
-t , J-)

1.Le
2.b5
2.41

--i
-ì\



Tabl-e XllI

S oil 1GI2P04

Mul-ched 0 .l-
o.2
0.4
0"6

I onic concentrations and

obtained by

aCdeC
(e)

Unmulched 0.1
o.2
0.4
0.6

PTT P

Mxl02

0 .020
o .121
É-. ¿¿.L

5.565

Ã trî7¿.)t
b.20
6 .gr
( .r¿

KelC B 0.1
o"2
0"4
0.6

activities, and pbosphate
equilibrating soils with

C a+Mg

MxIOJ

,.ç,b.bt
( "ut
7 .28

d H2PO[)

4.ro
I.TO
0.70
o .10

o .o21
a.16L
I.9BT
5.987

L/2 prcaz+ )

4.r4
538
6.1t6
6 .rB

7 .75
2"59
2.4\
1.ö2

4.ro
2.10
I .10
0 .90

and lime potentials
KÆIP0r,a"t

a .o14
o"lTO
2.22r
tr e6,r

r .28
L.\T
1 .91
2.28

pH-
AI

L/zp(Cn'' )

1.Tt
2.66
2.08¡ (-\ /'l, . Õc)

5.70
L.TO
o .10
o .to

plurro4)
-t-

L/zprca?4 )

L.2B
L.4t
t.Bl
2"O5

1.51
2.46
L.B2
L.55

4 .29
4 .73
5 .06
4.94

I.2L
rIa
2 .01
¿.¿L

)r z7t.,/L
- 1O
). LQ

5.22
EO7

5.o1
4.06
1.96
4.ro

1.52
t .9)
4.4¡
4 .5i

L oc)
It ôcr

1.gL
1.gr

4.Trr
t .9L
).c)
1 .76

--n
CO
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arnounts of

magnesium

of K-,IIPOlr
f_ -f

aCdeC KfP04 " The Cecrease in caf cium plus

concentrations of the extracts with increaseC amounts

aCdeC may be Cue to lhe lower solubility of the

calcium phosphates at higher pÏI values "

Solubility of phosphate in all soils was near that
of HyCroxyapatite when 0 "1 g K2IIP04 was addeC (nigure 10) .

Dicalcium phosphate dihyCrate i/¡as most likel;r the phosphate

compound formed r,¡hen 0.2 g KdæO+ r¡as aCdeC to the soils.
I'fhen more than 0.2 g K2I1P04 was added, the soils appeareC

to be supersaturated lrith ::espec'b to DCPD anC a compound

more soluble than DCPD was probably formeC. It is also

possible that adsorbed phosphorus anC not precipitateC phos-

phorus T¡¡as governing the concentration of phosphor.us in the

soil extracts.

Results of incubating tlre East African soils for. various
periods of time with incr.easing amounts of addeC NH4H2P04

are presented in Tables XI|II anC XVIII . .The pTI and phos-

phor"us concentrations of the soil extracts incr"easec with
increased amounts of phosphate acced for each particular. time

of incubation. The pH of the extracts, also increasec with
increases in time of incubation. The calcium ptus magnesiurn

concentr"ations of the soil extracts decr.easeC vith increaseC

amounts of phosphate acded for each incuba-t,ion perioc. The

phosphorus and calcium plus magnesium concentrations in the

extracts cecreased l'¡ith incr"eases in time of incubation. The

above trends i/¡ere observed for both the mulched anC unmulched
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Tabl-e K]III

S oil
Incub-
ation
perioC

( months )

Mulched

ronic concentrations and activities, anc phosphate and lime
potentials obtaineC by incubating the mulcbeC soil r^¡ith IfH4I{2p04

NH .Trltll-rT¿,
Or,
oðo PH

e)

P
ad

(

0 0.1
o.2
0.4
0.6

One 0.1
o.2
0.4
^au.o

4
4
4
)-L

.50

.50

.6o

.To

MxIOJ

2 .00
a2 "go
1T .LA
67 .ro

ca p(H2Po4-)

Two 0.1
0.2nlr
0.6

5.40 .06 5 .oo
5 .44 D.9o 4 .6o
5 .71 L2 .74 2.10
5 .Bo 25 .60 L .1o

LO .1O
10. t0
Q.zo
u .00

t/z p

(cu'' )

5.75Ã o'7 'r
)"Jt

5.93 9b.01 L7

2.77
L.g6
1 .50
L.26

pll

t/zp(c*2+)

.oL1

.01

.10

.10

I .11
t .11
1 .16
r.20

IDa
2.6L
L -9'/
L.6T

1 .Ta
I .50
I .10

.90

7 7¡O

1 .39
1.14
3 .50

L.24
L.26
I .45
r.6-0

^rt/zp(cu'' )

t-t .97
1 .06
2.LT
1 .85

)-¡

4
4
4

.L6

.18

.28

.20

L.29
L.)7
I .58
L.6T

a) a), .co
1 "oT
2.66
2.46

h )r^
4 .50
I zF.

4 -1tt

a.\v
1.8?
1.42
7"27

6.26
LÃZ
).09v^o

OoHi



Table XVIII

Soil

UnmulcheC

Incuh-
ation
rrerioC

( months )

0

Ionj-c concentrations and activities, and phosphate and lime potentials
obtainec by incubating the unmurchec soil with NH4H2po4

NH4H2
P0r,

aooðo
(e)

0"1
o"2
0.4
o.6

pH

One 0.1
o.2
0.4
o.6

P

M

t.oo
L1 .50
4r.90
7r .00

4-1o
I Iq
4.50
4 .60

Two 0.1
o.2
0.4
o.6

Ca

LO1

r0.14
B.oo
7.80
7 .80

5 "06
\.1t7
5.85
5 .95

p(H2pot)

.07
3 .To

L5.2O
22.OO

t/z p
rlr

(ca'' )

5.70
\ .ð2-s.sB

6 .zt

2"57
L.91
L .45
1D7

5 .To
1.LO
I .10

.70

.014
L.TO
T .90

L4 .20

pH

L/zp(cu2+)

1 .11
1 .15
r .18
L.20

4.Lg
2.49
r.89
r.74

6 .5a
3 .To
r .50
1"00

plHrro4-)
+

1 .L9
3.10
1 .12
1.40

L.22
122L.))
1 .60
L.T4

)J oÃ,

2.86
2.LB
L-ç6

t/zp(ca,n)

7.84
4 .14
4 .25
4 .zt

1 .19
r.10
!.r,I.bi)

1.68

'"LB2.63
.l lt-zc.'t)

4 .5r
4.jz
4 "4r
4.¡8

5 .41
t.B2z Lrcr

,"48

o- t1
4 .tG
t .69
1.62

CO\)
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soils. The phosphate compounCs formeC r¡hen 0.1 g NH4H2P04

T¡ra-s adcec to ihe soils and incubatec for one or tr,¡o months

rüere slightly less soluble than IIA (Figures 11 anC LZ) .

The solubility of phosphorus cecreased ir¡ith increasec tirne

of incuba-uion. Dicalcium phosphate cihydrate $ras -r,he most

likely compounc f ormec r^¡hen o.D g of NH4H2P04 r¿as adcec

to the soils anC incubated f or one or tl,ro months. When

greater than o.2 E NHIrH.'PO4 was accec, ihe soils appeared

to be supersatura'bec r^¡ith respeci to DOPD " rt is pcssible

that phosphate compou.nCs, more soluble than DCPD, were

for"mec lrhen greater ttran 0.2 g NH4H2P04 ïrere acced to the

soils anc incubatec for one or two months. rt is also possible

that acsorbec phosphorus r.ather ihan precipitatec phosphoru.s

r^¡as governing the concentrations of phosphorus fou.nc in the

extracts.
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Effec-r,s of an orqanic mufch on cro ields anC hosphor"us
utilization by plants gï.olin in an aciC soil

The greenhouse experiments r¡ere conductec to stu.cy:
(u) The effects of an organic murch on the avail-

ability of aCCeC phosphate to plants, anC

(¡) the chemical anc physicar effects of mulch on

plant gr.olrth anC phosphate uptake.

The fir"st experiment was concucted to test the
fielc observation that or"ganic mulches íncr.ease the avail-
ability of soluble orthophosphate adcec to acic soils. The

experiment r'¡as also cesignec to evaluate ihe efficiency of
Cifferent orthophosphate carr.j_ers .

Three anc five ienth Kg of air.-d'y Kelc A soil,
passec through a o.6 cm sieve, was placec in 6.8 riter plastic
pots. Twenty wheat seecs (rg._ltigum aestivilrg L. vaïì. Manitou)
lrere placed at a soil cepth of about L.p cm. The pots lrere
ar"rangec in a split-plot design l,¡ith f our r.eplicates. The main
plots consistec of no mulch anc mulch treatments. The main
plots r\iere split for. cifferent phosphate carrier"s. A fer¡ days
after emergence, the plants were thinnec anc eight plants
left to grow in each pot.

Nitr"ogen at a rate of rroo0 mg pe' pot was adced

trvo rueeks after planting by pipettÍng 25 nr of a solution
containing LL4 .29 s/t NH4NOf onto the sur.face of the soil.

Ti¡o hu.ncrec g of or"ganic mulch, passec thr.ough a

0.6 cm siever r^ras appliec to one half of the pots. This rate
gave a 2.5 cm layer of mu.lch above the soil su.rface.
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The phosphate applications lrere made ,¿hr.ee veeks

after planting. One hundr.eC mg of 12p labe ll-od phospbate

I^ras aCCeC. to the soil surface by pipetting 2J rnL of solution
containing L6 .28 g Ca(n2ro4 ) 2/t, LT .57 g rGlrpoy/r, zp .4) g
KJ,tPo 4/L or LT .a5 e (lu+ ) , t|o4/t. S ix cays af rer the

applicaLion of phosphate, Ca.CIr, KCI-, anC NH4C1 r^rere

aCCeC in amounts such tbat the amounts of aCded Ca, K or

NH4 \,¡ere equal f or all pots.

The above grounC portion of the plants trere harvesteC

for total anC raCioactive phosphorus anaì-yses 4l Cays after
planting.

The seconC anC thirC experiments were conCucted to
compare the effects of mulch r,¡ith other means of making surface

applieC phosphate more availabl-e to plants " An attempt ruas

also made to separ"ate the mulch effects on crop yields and

phosphorus utilization by plants into physical anC chemical

factors. Tbe pr.ocedur.e f olloweC f or. experiment 2 anC j
differ.ed from that for= experiment 1. However, the size of
pots, anC quantities of soil- and mulch useC r^rere the same as

in experiment 1.

The procedur.e for. experiment 2 and t was the

same, except tbat buckw-heat (pagspyrum esculsuntlun, L. var.

Tokio) anC rape (Br.gssicg napug, L. vaï.. Tanka) were used for
experiments 2 anC 1, respectively. These two plant

species ïüere seJected because of their contrasting tolerance

to soil aciCity (zo).

The experiments were arrangeC in a splii-plot
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cesign with three replicates. The main prots consistec of
no phosphate anc phosphate treatments. The main pl-ots were

split for check (no treatment), mulch ( surface), mulch

(leacbate), humic acic and line as sub-treatments. Humic

acid was extracted as outlineC on page !4 "

The mulch leachate r,ras obtaineC as fol_lows: Tv¡o

hunCreC g of mulch was placeC in separ"ate pots of the

same size as those for planting. The bottom of the pots

r¡ere perforatec anc lined with a p mm mesh plastic screen.

A pre-ceterminec amount of water was passec through the

mulch each time the plants were watered. The leachate r,¡as

collected anc appliec to the pots v¡hich received the mulch

leachate sub-treatment. The pots containing the mulch .,üere

coverec to keep the mulch moist. rt was assumed that the

effect of mulch on crop yield and phosphorus utilization by

plants resulting from this sub-tr"eatment, woulc be str"Íctly
due to chemical factors. Mulch applied to the sur.face of the
soils was assumec to combine both physical anc chemical

factors.

Three anc a half Kg air-dry soil was mixec thoroughly
r¿ith 2-BT5 g NH4NO5 to give l,oo0 mg N per pot. The soits
\,üere pracec into the pots. The soils in the pots, receiving
lime as a sub-treatment, TÁrere mixeC thoroughly irrith lO.5 g
cacot per pot (1.+ tonnes per. hectare) . A r.epresentative
sample of the limec soils was taken for a pII ceter"mination.
Twenty seecs r4/ere plantec. fmmeciately after planting the
mulch r,ras appliec. Humic acic , Ð.t the r.ate of lo0 mg per
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poi, vras applied as a surface broaCcast treatment to the

soils which receiveC this su'o-treatment. One hunCred mg

of 12p labelj-ec phosphate \^/as acced onto the surface of

the soil by pipetting 25 ml of solution containing LT.5T e

lArPO4/L. Phospbaie was also applied to the mulch in the

pots useC for extraction of the mulch leachate.

A stuCy lias conducteC (fabte XXII) which shor,ieC

tha'L the mulch CiC not retain the addeC pbosphate. Phosphorus

in excess of the amount of addeC phosphate I^Ias released from

the mul-ch.

Seven days after phosphate application, KCI- \,,ras

aCdeC to the soils r¿ithout aCdeC phosphate. Thus, the amouni

of potassium aCded to all soils was the same.

A few Cays after germination, the plants were

thinneC and eight plants left to groiu in each pot.

The above grounC portion of the plants l¡rere harvest-

eC for analyses of total- anC radioactive phosphorus 40 and

50 days from planting of buckwheat and rape, respectively.

The r'¡heat was gro\ün in the surmer months and altb-
ougb tbe exper.iment r,¡as conducteC in a greenhouse, the plants

suffereC from excessive surûmer beat. Because of tbe higb

temperatures and high soil aciCÍty, the plants iirere thin anC

stunteC. The pl-ants reacheC heaCing stage earlier than

expected for a wbeat crop. At harvesting time the plants

showed an average of eight kernels per heaC. The plants in
the check (no mulch no phosphate) treateC soils shoureC tbe

least nulber of kernels per. head while plants in the mul-ched

plus (NU4)Z HPO4 treated soils showed the highest number.s

of kernels per heaC.
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In some cases the grolrth of the mulcheC plants

appeareC '¡o be suppr.esseC. It is possible thai applying

mulch after. the l¡heat plants i\ras ge::minateC r¡ras deirimen'ual

to the plants. A latter. stuCy shorred that, plants gre\^r better

in mulched soils r,¡ben the mulch was applieC immeCiately after
seeding.

Moisture ]oss measurerr'rents, taken by r,ieighing the

pots Caily in the l-ast two weeks before harvesting, shor¡eC

that the mulcL:ed soils lost approximately one ha}f as much

water as the unmul-cheC soils. Soil temperature taken at tlre

soil sur.face anC at Cepths of 2.5 and 5.0 cm sbowed no

Cifferences between mul-ched and unmulched soils.
Table XIX slrows the effect of mulch anC phosphate

aCdition on cr.op yielCs anC phosphorus u.tilization by r¿heat

plants. With few exceptions, mulcheC plants contained a

higher percent total phosphorus and utilizeC significantly
rnore phosphorus per pot than Cid unmulched plants. Fertilizer
phosphorus absorbed by the plants was significantly gr.eater.

r,¡hen grown in mul-cheC soils than when grol,m in unmulcheC

soils. The efficiency of Ca(H2PO4)2, IGI2PO4 anC K2HPO4

r,¡ere similar. However, (ttül+)4lfOr, lrhen conrbineC with mulch,

gave the highest crop yielCs anC proviCeC the greatest amount

of phosphorus to the plants.

Since 100 mg of phosphor.us was adCeC per pot,

the amounts fertil-izer phosphorus absor"bec (last column in
Table XIX) represent the percentage of fer.tilizer phosphorus

recovereC by the plants" The low recovery of fertili-zer



Tabl-e XIX

Treatment

Check
ca(Hreo4 )2
KFI.,P0 r,I

K,-,I1P0r,
¿'1

(Nll¿r ) 2HPo4

YielC of forage Total P in Total P uptake P in tissue Fertilizer uptaketissue per pot from fertilizer per pot(s) (%), (*ä) -(/")--- '--('ä) "

Un- Un- Un- Un- ïn-
MulcheC mulcheC MulcheC mulcheC Mulched mulcbeC Mulched mulched MulcheC mulcheC

Effect of mul-cbÍng and phosphate aCCition on yielC and
phosphorus utilization by wheat

r.59
I .44

L.12
L.( )
2"OT

LSD (o.o¡p)

Between mulch treat.
Between phosphate treat
Mulcb x Phospbate

L.1T
1.60

r .54

L.TL
1. 46

0 .41 o .27
o .35 0 .11

o .42 a .29
o"16 o .10
o"3B o.75

NS

NS

I\TS

6.37 t T25.L3 5.28
5 .52 4 .49

5"04 4 .9o

7.45 5"o5

NS

NS

NS

NS not significani

11.16 4 "14

r-r.go 7 46

L0 .76 2.OA

17 .57 3 .44

NS

NS

NS

o .56 0.19
o 48 o"Pt
o.55 0"10
L.1t 0. 19

6"5t
nTa
l\ L,

NS

0. 28

NS

NS

\o
F
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phosphorus by the crop was probabry cue to poor crop grorrth.
Also, t'he ferttLizet was appriec onry three weeks prior io
harvesi. Therefore, the plants pr.obably cic not have aceq-

uate tine to absorb the adCed phosphate.

The greater absorption of phosphate by mulched

plants than by unmul-ched plants nray be attributed to the

enhanced mobility of the adCeC phosphate. The upr,rarC grolrth
of feeder r"oots r,¡hen plants Ï¡ere mulcbec, âs observec by

others (5,6, 11, lb, zLt,51, 55,58, To) r¿¡as not evicent
in this study.

Despite the poor crop anc recovery of added phosphate

by the plants, the experÍment cemonstr.atec the beneficial
effects of organic mulches in increasing the utilization of
aCdeC phosphate by plants.

The buckwheat plants showeC a high tolerance to
soÍ1 acidity and pr.ocuced a bet'ber crop than cid wheat or rape

(faffes XIX, XX and XXI). Except for" the soils tr"eatec i^¡ith

humic acid, the phosphate fertii-ized soils produced significantly
greater crop yields of buckwheat than did the unfert,ilizeC soils.
The soils tr-eatod with humic acic pnoduced the lowest cro:i)

yielcs. rt is possible that the amount of humic acic acdec

T/¡as too high anc bence, suppressed t'he grol,rth of the plants.
Tota] phosphorus abso::ption by the plants was highest

in the surface mulcheC soil-s folloi,reC by the limed anC mulch lea-
chate treateC soils. Tbe plants in the soils tr.eated with humic

acid absorbed less phosphorus than Cid the plants in the untreateC

soÍls. Utilization of addeC phosphate 1,¡as gr.eatest in the surface



Tabl-e XX

Treatment

Check 1.18
Mulch (surface) 6.tZ
Mulch

( leacha be ) 4 .of
Humic AciC 2.66
Lime ).Bf

Yield of forage

(e)
No Phos- Phos-
phorus phorus

Yield anC phosphorus

LSD (.0æ)

Between P treatments

Between subtreatments

PX Subtreatments

Total Phosphorus
in tissue

(%)
No Phos- Phos-
phorus phorus

4 .rl
( .))

5 .41
7 .IB
6 .4t

utilization by buckwheat

o .2L3
o .251

o .262
0 .218
o.2L5

Total Phosphorus
uptake per pot

( *e)
No Phos- Phos-
phorus phorus

o .26a
o .375

o .rL5
o.245
o .272

r .08

1.45

NS

NS : Not significant

T .LO
L5 .45

10 .68
5 .rJO

Lr.rt

P in Fer.tili zey P
tissue from uptake
fertilizer per pot(%) - ('e)

NS

NS

LL.T6
D7 rhLl .r r

LT .O5

T .79
LT .27

i\S

L9.1L
65 .40

4r .06
¿¿.(¿
40 .87

2.Bo

5.75
lld
_t\lù

2.i2
L( .()

6.97
rrOL.)a
6 zLLv.l ¡

L5.TL L.26

\o
u{
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mu.lched soils. Plants in the limec soils utilizec sligh,c,ly
lor.¡er amoun-us of adcec phosphorus ihan cid the plants grolrn

in the soll-s r¿itb the mulch leachaie. Tbus, incicating that
alihough liming incr.eased ihe crop grol,rth moï'e than the adc-
i'bion of mulch leachate, it dic not inc¡.ease the phospbor"u.s

utilization by the plants. The lime application increasec

the plf of the soil from 4 .jO to about 5.5O "

In the ear.ly stage of gror,rth, the moisture loss
fr-om the surface mulched soils was less than fr"om the other.

soils. Tbe plants in the surface mulchec soils, hor,reve::,

grew faster than in the other soils. Thus, in the late stages

of growth, when there was complete plant cover over the surface
of the soils, the moisiure loss from the surface mulched soils
was grea'ber than from the other soils. This rras du.e to incre-
aseC transpiration as a result of increaseC growth.

A review of the literatur.e showec that many workers

attributed the effects of mulches on increasing crop yielcs
anc phosphate uptake by plants to either physÍcal or chemical

factors . No attempt i,,ras made io separate these eff ects. By

assigning physical plus chemical factor.s to the effect of sur-
face applíeC mulch, anC chemical- to the effect of mulch leachate,
it was possible to separate the effects in-r,o the se truo factors.
The results showed that i¿ith oi: r,'¡ithout acced phosphate, abou-r,

/l per.cent of the incr.ease in crop yielC coulC be atir.ibuteC

to physical factor.s. About 65 anô 60 percent of the increases

in toial phosphorus absorbeC by the plants in the soils r^¡itt:

anC without aCCed phosphate, r'espec'bively, coulC be att¡ibuteC

to the effects of mulch per se. About fJ petcent' of the
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increases in the fertilizer phosphor.us absorbec by the plants
coulc be attr"ibutec to physical factors. Thus, approximately
25 to 40 percent of the effects noteC r^rere Cue to the chemical
changes resulting from ihe aCCition of mulch.

The rape crop followec a patter"n similar. to that of
buckwheat, cespite the poor" yÍelc (rante xxr). surface nulch-
ec sor'-}s procucec the greatest crop yie1c, followec by soils
treatec with lime anc mul-ch leachate. Limec soils pr.ocuced

a greater crop than CiC the soils treateC r.¡ith mulch leachate.
Plants grol,m in the soils treateC with humic acid haC the low-
est yielc, bu.t was bette:: than the check treatment ruhen phos-
phate r¡as acdec. Yielc, wben phosphate lras a_cdec, was greater.
than without phosphate. fn spite of the poor yielc, rape

responcec to phosphate fer"titization to a greater cegree than
cid buckvheat. The phosphate acdition increasec yielcs of ï,ape

by about 18, B, B, 2 and less than z tLmes for the humic acic,
check, mulch leachate, lime anc surface mulch treatments,
respectively. ft is evident from the Cata that surface applieC
mul-ch has an extr.emely large benef icial effect on yielc.

Plants gro\^¡n in the soils l+ith accec phosphate hac a

highe:: per.cent total phosphorus in their tissues than plants
gror,/n in the unfertilizec soifs. The total phosphorus adsor"-

beC per pot by the plants showeC a similar pattern to that noteC

for buckwheat" utitization of accec phosphorus by rape arso
followeC a pattern similar to that noteC for l¡uckwheat. Utiliz-
ation of the accec phosphate cecr.easec in the order": surface
mulch, 1ime, mulch leachate, humic acid anC check.



Table XXI

Yield of forage

Treatment

Cbeck

Mutch ( surface)

Mulch
( leachate)

Humic AciC

Lime

No Phos-
phor"us

0 .08

l¡ C)

0 .16

0 .05

I.1B

(e)

YielC and phosplror.us utiliza.bion by t"ape

Phos-
phorus

0.64

4.16

L.30

0 .gr

1.LL

Total Phosphorus
in tissue

(/")
No Phos-

phorus

o.oT5

0 "240

o .2L5

0 .110

0 .180

Phos-
phorus

0.165

o .tzo

o "23O

o "L65

o.260

Total PhospÌrorus
uptake pei' pot

( 's)llo Phos- Phos-phorus phor.u.s

0.06 1.06

B .ts L1 .94

o .14 2.99

0.06 1.50

2"5r B .og

Pin
tissue fr"om
fertilizer

(%)

Fertilizer
uptake

i¡er pot- ('ä)

29.4

)tz z
'f .l

z)t Ã

29 .9

zoI

o .3r

o .05

L.O1

0.45
-4 lc)

\o
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The rape crop from the various rept iç¿¡es r¡trere

bul-lcec accorcing to sub-tï'eatmenls in orcer. that enough plani
me.terial woulc be available f or" i+eighing a-nc analyses. There-
fore, the Cata r^¡as not analyseC sta_tis'bically.

The physical effect of mul_ch on crop yielC anC

phosphorus utilizaNion by ptants coulc be attr.ibutec to an

irnprovement in the enviroment near the plant root zone. rt
was observed that roo.Ls, par"ticularly fine r"oots, grew pro-
f usely into the mu.lch laye:: immeciately near the soil surface.
The higher" roo-r, densiiy in the sur.face mulched soils, there-
f ore, enabled plants to explor.e the soil surface to i,¡hich lhe
phosphate r.ras acdec. Thus, there was increased nutnient
u.ptake, part,icular"ly phosphor:us which was fixec at or. near
'bhe soil surface.

The chemical effects of rnulch (leachate) lras prob-

ably cue to the effect of organic acics releasec from the de-

cornposing mulch. ft was shoi+n previously that humic acic,
extr"acteC from the mulch material, reCuced phosphor=us fixation
by the soils (rante xrr). rt was also founc tbat mulch increa-
sec the mobility of adcec phosphate in the soil (ranre xxrrr).
Therefore, it is possible that lrumic substances releaseC from

the mulch may have blockec phosphate fixation sites thereby

increasing the avairability anc mobility of adcec phosphate.

It is also .oossible that an or.gano-phosphate complex may form

iuhich may renCer ibe phosphate less susceptible io fixation.



Phosphats - l'[ulgþ stuCies

StuCies wer.e conCucteC to gain information

retention of aCCeC phosphate by mulch anC the effect
on the mobility of aCCeC phosphate.

on

of

9B

the

mul-ch

(") Phosptrate r.etention by an organic mulch

A 2A g sampÌe of mulch r,¡as placed in columns !.0
cm long anC 4.4 cm inner Ciameter= cut from acrylic tubing.
One enC of the columns T/,rere fitteC with a I mm mesh plastic
screen anc linec with a filter paper. The mulch was wettec to
bring the amount of water to near water holcing capacity. Ten

mg of phosphorus as 1G{2P04 or K'HPO4 was aCCed to the

mulch anc left to stanc over.night. llater lras passed through

until 200 ml was collected as leachate. Leaching was

continueC until a total of 6OO mt of leachate r^¡as coltecteC.
The latter was collecteC in 100 ml portions. The dÌ,
pbosphorus and organic carbon contents in the leachates ïiere

cetermined. Table XXrr shows the plI, phosphorus and or.ganic

carbon contents of the leachates. The resul-ts shor,r that mulch

dic not retain the adcec phosphate. There lras more phosphorus

leachec from the mulch than ruas initially acdec. All the

adcec phosphorus rüas recoverec in the first 200 ml of leach-
ate collected. Phosphorus r^ras leachec by the subsequent

leachates, but the amount decreasec with increasec leaching,
Most of the reaCÍly solubl-e phosphorus r^ias leached after 500 ml

of leachate r'¡as collectec. There ruas very lÍttle phosphorus

in the last 100 ml of the leachate collecteC. More phosphorus

i4ias leachec in the first 200 ml of leachate coll-ectec when



Table )ilII

Leachate Volume of
No. HeO collecteC

pH, Phospborus

t_

200

and Or"ganic

Phosphate a.CCed
(ro mg r)

IGI2P04
K^HPO r,¿+

IGIoP0rr
LA

KÆÌPO r,
¿.

100

100

tr
_)

carbon contents

r_00

pH

100

of mulch leachates

KF{^PO r't'l

5.15
5 .48

t.ö)
rOO
J.OO

5"94
6.olK-HPO r,¿.t

Phosphorus
in solution

( pp*)

60. oo

55.00

6Jz
6.Bo

2.76
-a)

^hñ,/.)v

-rO).)()
2 .96

rcr2Po4
KÆIPO r,t4

KËI^PO r,¿.1
KàHPo4

Or.ganic carbon

(%)

o.o21
0 .029

0 .010
0 .016

0.005
0 .012

0.012
0 .0r,

0 .002
0 .002

ÃOO

6.L1

6. rB
b .5r

0 .48
0.66

\o
\o
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IGI2P04 rather than Ií2HP04 was aCCeC. This trenC vas

not eviCent in the subsequent leacLrings.

The pH of the leachates increaseC r¿ith increaseC

l-eaching. This was probably Cue to the removal of easily

solubl-e organic acids by the f irst fel¡ leachings. The pÏI

of the l-eachate from the mul-ch treated with KdfOl I^Ias

usually higher than that of the mulch treateC with KII2P04.

The organic carbon content of the l-eachaLes decrea-

seC with increases in leaching. There !¡as more organic

carbon leacheC from the mulch treated wÍth KfP04 than

from that treateC with KII2P04 "

(¡) The effect of an or"ganic mulch on the movement of
phosphate aCCeC to acid soils

Rings 6 mm thick and with Ínner diameters of 4.4 cm

cut from acrylic tubing llere joined together to form columns

f0.0 cm l-ong. One end of the columns was fitteC witlr a I mm

mesh plastic screen anC lined r^rith a filter paper. Sixty g

alr-Cr"y KelC A soil r\ras pl-aceC into the columns anC wçt,teC:to

fielC capacity moisture content. The moist soils lrere covereC

with a filter paper. Eight g of air-Cry mulch was aCdeC to

the surface of the soil in one of the columns and then covereC

with a filter paper. The depth of the mul-ch layer was about

2.5 cm

phosphate, containing 4 mg P

32P was acded to the soit or

l-eft to stanC overnight. The

One ml of label-leC

as KII2P04 anC about l-0 uc

mulcb surface. The soils ïiere
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soils were leacheC slolrly l,rith r,¡ater until 400 ml of

HeO lras passeC through the columns" The columns r,¡ere Cis-

mantleC anC the soils in tbe columns sectioneC anC air.-CrieC

The raCioactivity of the various sections T,rere measureC by

placing a one g sample of soil in aluminum planchets on an

enC windor,¡ of Geiger Muller counter..

Table XXIII: Radioactivity ("pr) of 12p in the soil sections

No Mulch

L.562'- 6t
4t
)

5l

Mulch

Mul-ch layer

The results shoi,i tbat nearly al1 of the addeC phos-

phate was hel-C in the fir:st soil section when the soil was not

mulcheC. There was very little movement of phosphate into the

soil ruhen mulch was not adCed. There was some phosphate r"emain-

ing in the mulcb layer'. However, most of the aCCed pbospbate

was leached through into the soil-. The results show that
phosphate moveC fa.rther Comr into the soil r,¡hen the soil was

mulched than when not mulcheC. This is further evidence that
or"ganic mulch incr.eases the Cowni¡rarC movement of aCdeC phos-

phate in acid soils.

Soil Section
No.

I
¿̂
1
4
E
)
o
7
a)
C)

9

TL
Bz
)tz

BB4
tL6lrg

4g
L5
41
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V SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

AciC soils, such as those of East Africa on which

tea is gror^rn, are inherently low in phosphorus. Tbese soils

have very hÍgh contents of aluminum anC iron anC thus have a

very high capacity for fixing adCeC phospbate. Due to fix-
ation, the availability of aCdeC phosphate is generally

limiteC by the very low solubility anC/or mobility of the

aCCeC phosphate. ft has been shown that the availability of

surface applieC phosphate i^ras increaseC when organic resiCues

such as leaf-fall and pruning liter are left -uo âCculllulate

on the surface of the soils. Workers who bave studieC ihe

effects of organic mul-ctres on plant growth in acid soils

have attributeC ihe beneficial- effects of ti:e mul-ch to var-

ious factors. These factors includeC the enhanceC up-r,ake of

applied phosphate by plants. No attempts, however, have.been

maCe to stuCy the effects of organic mulches on the behaviour

of phosphate in acid soils.
Several stuCies were conducteC to determine the

effects of organic mulches on the fixation and forms of phos-

phate in acid soils. A stuCy was conducted using East African

soils Lihich had receiveC mulch anC phosphate treatments over a

perioC of 1! years. It r+as founC that mulching increased ihe

organic matter anC total phosphorus contents of the soils.

However, the application of mulch with phosphate increased the

amounts of soil phosphorus to a greater extent than CiC mulch-

ing alone. The increases in organic matter, total phosphorus
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conLents, anC the NH¡F, I\aOH anC H2S04 extractable
phosphorus contents of the mulcheC soils was probably due

to the mulches anC 'bhe phosphates releaseC fz'om the mulches.

These increases lrere very markeC in the surface soil but

ï¡ere less pronounced in the subsurface soil. Tbe application

of mulch was also founC to increase the mobility of pbos-

phorus. Long-te::m mulching also increased the calcium and

potassium contents of the surface soil.
Experiments, using samples of East Afr.ican soils

anC an acid Manitoba soil (iCefO), were conducteC to stu.Cy the

nature and amounts of phosphorus fixed by acid soil_s. The

phosphorus aCsorption or" fixation characterisiics of the Keld

soils Ïrere similar to those of the East Africa soils. The

soils with a high organic matter content aCsor"beC more phos-

phate than Cid the soil-s with a low organic matter content.

ft was founC that over B0 percent of the aCsorbed or fixed
phosphate \\ias extractec as al-uminum anc iron phosphatos. Hol,¡-

ever, alumínum l,ras founC to be the most active aCsorber of
phosphate aCCeC to the soils. The phosphate adsorbed by

aluminum shor,,¡eC a lj-near. relationship r,¡ith the tota] anount

of phosphate aCsorbeC by the soils. The adsorbed phosphate

was found to be only partially exchangeable i¿ith 12p. The

fr.action of'the aCsorbeC pbosphate that exchangeC with 12p

was founC to Cecrease wiih increases in ihe amounts of total
aCsorbeC phospbate. The aluminum, iron and calcium phosphate

fractions were found to be equally exchangeable with 32p.

Hurnic aciC, extracteC from an organic mulch anC
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aCCeC to the soils, was founC to Cecrease tbe amount of

aCCeC phosphate fixed anC incr.ease the amounts of phosphorus

remaining in solution.

Experiments \rere al-so conCucted to Cetermine the

sol-ubility of native anC applieC phosphorus. The solubility
of native phosphorus in the soil ruith a hígh or.ganic matter

content lras greater than in the soil with a loi,r organic

matter content. The solubility of the native phosphorus in

the KelC B soil- i.,¡as very close to that of variscite; thus

suggesting that this phosphate compounC pr"obably existeC in

this soil. The solubility proCuct values obtained for ihe

other three soils stuCied ïiere greater than that of variscite
and appeared to be supersaturateC r,¡ith respect to variscite.
The solubility proCuct values for all four soils was greater.

than that of str.engite. When the soils hiere equilibrated for
120 hours with amounts of 1CI2P04 anC K2fiP04 approximating

that founC in a fer.tilizer pellet zone, the phosphorus concen-

trations in the soil extrac'bs T/ras usually very high. It was

founC that the solubility of phospT:orus app-roximated that of

hyCroxyapatite or Cicalcium phosphate CihyCrate '^¡hen low

amounts of phosphorus wer.e addeC. The soil-s appear.eC to be

supersaturateC with respect to Cicalcium phosphate Cihydr"ate

when large amounts of phosphorus \,/er.e added to the soils. The

solubility of phosphor.us in the soil-s was usually gr.eater than

the solubitity of the aluminum or iron pbosphates thoughi to

occur in soil-s .

The solubility of phosphorus r,¡as found to Cecrease
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r,rith increases in incubaiion time r,rhen the soils were tr.eateC

i+ith increasing amounts of NH4H2P04. Hydroxyapatite or

Cicalcium phosphate dihyCr.ate pr.obably formeC when ihe soils
r¡rere tr"eateC l,¡ith small amounts of IiTH4H2P04 and incubaieC

for. one or" two months. l¡,Ihen large amounts of NH4H2P04 i,ìrere

aCded, the solubillty of phosphorus in the soils Ïras greater

than that of hydroxyapatite or Cicalcium phosphate Cihydrate.

The solubility of phosphorus in the mulched anC unrnulched

East African soils was simil-ar in all stuCies. The results
also suggesteC Ì;hat adsorbed phosphorus anC not precipitated

phosphorus may have governeC the concentrations of phosphorus

in the soÍl extracts.
The effect of an organic mulch on the availability

of phosphate applieC to the Keld A soil was determineC using

a variety of crops. The crops utilizeC a gr"eater. portion of

applieC phosphate when the soil r,¡as mulched than when not

mulched. The increaseC u.tilization of applied phosphate by

the plants grown in the mulcheC soils appeareC to be Cue to
two factors. First, mulching resulted in a better root

Cistribution near. the soil surface enabling the pJ-ants to

utilize the surface applied phosphate. Approximately f0
percent of the effect of mulch on phosphate uiilization coulC

be attr"ibuteC to tbe above factor " Secondly, mulching incr.e-

ased -t,he mobility of phosphorus anC Cecreased the amount of

phosphoru.s fixeC. by the soils " It rua.s founC that mulch

application increaseC the Coi^rnt"ard movement of phosphaie

ap;olieC to the soils. It has also been shol'nr by oiher workers
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that Cur.ing decomposition, organic mulches release or"ganic

aciCs i,¡hich block phospha.ûe f ixa"tion sites on the soil colloiCs.

The stuCies repor.teC in this inanuscript certainly

inCica-r,e -r,hat the role of organic mulches in incr"easing the

availabil-ity anC/or mobility of aCCeC phosphate in aciC soils
is an impor.tant one. The application of mulches not only

proviCes a suitable media for root growth nçar the soil sur-

fa-ce enabling the r.oots to utilize surface applieC phosphorus,

but incr.eases -Lhe *âniiity anC retar.C the fixaiion of the

addeC phosphorus as well
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